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Life ‘Memberships
‘Awarded to Three

Mysterious Hole In The

Dominion Store Window

- ‘There’s. a tiny hole in one of. the

Dominion Store windows; it has
been there for some time. but only

Appleton Won a
Debate Semi-Final

at W.C.T.U. Meet in recent days has it come under Here On Tuesday
general observation and
Mrs. T. J. H. Rich, Mrs. N.
S. Robertson’ And Mrs.
~ David Goodwin

‘Honored —

become a

matter for discussion and speculation.
And by what means that hole
Was caused would appear to be a

Burnstown Defeated In A
United Church Group
of Inter-Society
mystery that. may never be solved.
Debates
It seems highly improbable that

The regular monthly meeting of any person would stand on the
the Arnprior branch of the W.C. sidewalk and calmly drill a hole
T.U., held et the home of Mrs. in that window; likewise it seems
Arch.’ McNab, on Thursday after- improbable that it could have been
nocn of last. week, was featured caused by a bullet because people
by the presentation of MHfe mem- do not discharge firearms on John
berships to three members, Mrs. street. except on exceedingly rare
T. J. H. Rich, Mrs. N. S. Robert- occasions; and surely a bullet
_§0n and Mrs. David Goodwin. would have shattereg the glass.
But, it’s no mirage; regardless of
of the life
Pins, emblematic
memberships were presented on what causedit or when, or whom,
behalf of the W.C.T.U. by Mrs. R. it’s there; small, neat and smooth,
I. Beyle, Mrs. E. J. Anniss and and a very live topic ‘of discusston

Inducted to Pastorate
of Shakespeare ‘Church
Rev. D. M. Kerr, accompanied
by his wife and family of Moncklands, Ont., visited his former
pastorate, and preached in Dewars, Lochwinnoch and Stewartville cn Sunday, April 19th, to
large congregations at all three
appointments. ‘Rev. Mr. Kerr was
student pastor for six and a half
years in this field, before moving

to Moncklands.

On ‘Wednesday,

Subscription—$2.00 per Year
——

Harold Mosley Has Left

Rev. John Kutter Leg Amputated in Mishap Juveniles’ Interests
Harcld Mosley, 18, son of Rece
Ends His Pastorate Mr.Mr.Frederi
ive Attention
ck Mosley and the late
Mrs. Mosley of Braeside, is a patof Lutheran Church having
ient in a Pembroke hospital, he By
Horticulturists
had his left. leg amputated

And Was Made Recipient
of Gifts at Conclusion
of Both Services
on Sunday

below the knee in an accident
when jumping from a moving
freight train in the C.P.R. yards at
Chalk River early on Tuesday
morning.
He was reported to have been
riding on the freight with some
other youths; they decided to get
off at Chalk River and Harold
Mosley who was the last to jump,
apparently Icst his footing in some
manner and stumbled under the
moving train with the resulting
amputation.
The station agent summoned Dr,
W. W. D. Williams of Pembroke

At Group Meet of Vailey
Delegates In Arnprior

Thursday Evening of
Last Week
|

he was inducted to his new charge
Representatives from the young
Problems of horticultural so. Concluding twelve years and
at Shakespeare, Ont.
peoples societies of the United
cieties, particularly in reference to
eleven months as pastor of St.
churches at Middleville, Rosetta,
juvenile work, were discussed at
John’s Lutheran church, Rev. John
Appleton, Almonte,
length here on Thursday by a
Kutter preached his farewell serPakenham,
Burnstown, Calabogie, Admaston
group meeting cf representatives of
‘mons in that church on Sunday
and Northcote met in the basehorticultural sccieties in the Otmorning and evening.
ment of Grace-St. Andrew’s Unittawa valley. Rev. H. A. E. Clarke,
Rev. Mr. Kutter’s resigation as
ed church, Arnprior, on Tuesday
M.A., of Pembroke, district direcpastor of St. John’s Lutheran was
evening, April 28th.
tor, presided and John F. Clarke,
tendered to church officials on
The purpose of this meeting was
Toronto, provincial horticultural
Monday, Feb. 17th, effective at the
ang
he
ordered
the
injured
youth
to determine the winners of the
lecturer, had a busy evening ansend of April, and it was accepted remove to a
Pembroke hospital
d
semi-final debate of the Renfrew
with regret.
wering delegates’ questicns and in
where he is now reported to be in
presbytery young peoples union. Fell Down Cellar Stairs
telling of efforts and accomplishThere were large congregations
Mrs. A. McNab; the life mem- andconjecture.
,
otherwi
good
conditio
se
n.
The
winners
here to meet
at both services and at each there
ments elsewhere.
bership certificates were presentOn Monday Noon and
with the winners of the PerthIn all there was an attendances
were evidences of the esteem in
ed by little Miss Alice Rich and an
Never Regained
Bathur
st series in Almonte on
which Mr. Kutter was held by the
of about sixty, of whom 52 were
address paying
accompanying
Consciousness
Saturday, May 30th.
ecngregation and its organizations
dclegates from societies in Ottawa,
tribute to the recipients untiring
. The meeting opened by singing
ang ample evidences of regret at
Westboro, Smiths Falls, Almonte,
efforts on behalf of the work was
hymn 341. Mr. Alfred Burns read
Sustaining a fractured skull and his impending departure.
Arnprior, Kinburn, Renfrew, Cobread by Mrs. J. C. Little.
the Indian interpretation of the rendered unconscious when she
At the conclusion of the morning
den, Pembroke and Gloucester.
The meeting had an attendance
Other matters than juvenile parof seventeen members and four Guest Speaker Wias A. L. twenty-third Psalm. After which fell down the cellar stairs at ner service Rev. Mr. Kutter was pre- Mrs. Samuel Bourne Died
Mr. George E. Yule, B.Sc., led in home in Mansfield at noon on sented with a well-filled purse
ticipation in horticultural work
visitors; Mrs. N. E. Dahms wasin
Gormley Whose Topic
prayer.
This was followed by a Monday, Mrs. Joseph P. Lader- from the congregation.
Making
Last Week At Her
that came under review included;
charge of the devoticns and clip
vocal duet by Miss Jean Mci.ean oute passed away on Wednesday the presentation was Mr. Henry
public planting of trees along
sheets were used during the sesHome
in
Ottawa
and Mr. Ivan Stewart accompan- evening, never having regained Wagenblass while an accornpanyhighways and at rural schools;
sion.
consciousness; sO serious was the ing address was read by Mr.
That the feathered folk of wood ied by Miss Dorothy Dickson.
During the afternoon a musical
Mrs. Fannie Bourne, widow of date of district meeting at the OtThe. visitors were welcomed by skull fracture sustained in the Charles Frieday.
program under ‘the direction of and field were fighting a constant
‘Samuel Bourne, and a musician tawa Experimental Farm; merits:
‘Mrs. H. E. Mason was enjoyed, and relentless battle against the Miss Doris Moore who. presided fall that no hopes were held for. Following the evening service with a long record of service in and demerits of cash prizes comher
recovery.
there was another presentation, the Capital, died Thursday, April pared to ribbon awards; correct
Cyril enemies of the farmer was the during the evening and who introthose contributing being
Born in Arnprior 55 years ago, a this one being from the Luther
‘Rich and Misses Jane Boyle, Alice contention of A. L. Gormley cf duced Mr. A. J. Illingworth of
23rd, at her residence, 163 Gilmour classification in financial statePresentation on behalf street.
Zella Arnprior, in the course of a de- Carleton Place who is the presi- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. League.
Dorothy Murray,
Rich,
She was in her 89th year. ments of varied purchases; matter
lightful and instructive talk before dent of the Renfrew presbytery John Laderoute, her maiden name of the league of a desk set was
Houston and Bessie Pritchard.
Born in Brockville, she was the of increasing memberships and of
was Miss Theresa iLaderoute.
made by Mr. Cecil Wolff, presiednt daughter of the late Mr. and. Mrs.
a joint meeting of Glasgow Sta- young people’s union.
(Continued on page two)
She was married in Ottawa, of the league, and the accompanyMr. Frank B. Taylor of Admastion ULF.O. and: U-F.W.O. held last
William Holmes.
She became orweek in the community hall. Mr. ton, the vice-president of the Un- about 30 years ago, to a cousin, ing address was read by Miss ganist of the Wall Street MethoAPPRECIATION | Gormley, well known in this dis- ion and convenor of dramatics, in- Joseph P. Laderoute. They lived Clara Kumm. To each, the re- dist
church, Brockville, when she
NAMED DIRECTOR
for a few years in British Colum- cipient replied suitably.
trict as a real lover of birds and a troduced the debaters.
AND A REQUEST
was only sixteen years of age.
bia,
then
for
a
few
years
in
OtMr.
Kutter
who
has
been
in
the
dethe
of
side
affirma
The
student of their lives and habits,
tive
THREE COMPANIES
Moving to Ottawa, she served as nnn
“Resolved that
thirty-two organist in the old Metcalfe Street
Canada tawa and returned to Arnprior ministry for about
‘Concluding, this week, a number declared that farm people above bate,
At annual meetings in Montreal,
of years of very pleasant employ- all others should know and ap- Should Own and Operate her Own about 23 years ago residing here years, was a year in that vocation Methodist church, and when that
in Michigan, was then three years church became
ment with The Chroniclhe, devoted preciate the value of their winged Railway System” was upheld by since that time.
the Dominion on Monday, Mr. J. W. C. Tierney
Surviving besides her husband in the Muskoka district, was thirFor while urban dwell- the Burnstown society, the speakchiefly to news gathering and pre- friends.
church, in 1877, she continued as of Arnprior was elected a director
ers
are
two sons, Joseph of Arnprior teen years at Wallace and Clifford
being
Miss
Flewel
lyn
ers
might
be
interested.
in
birds
and
paration of news for publication,
organist until sh& had completed a of three prominent financial com.
panies, namely, Maritana Securities
The negative and Jack of Ottawa; six daughters, in western Ontario; spent three term of 20 years.
the writer wishes to thank all from a purely aesthetic viewpoint, Mr. Jack Stewart.
those people in Arnprior and in to the farmer the interest was an side was upheld by Appleton, the Mrs. Wm. Davis and Miss Mar- years in Geimany, and returning
Mrs. Bourne was latey organist Limited, Alco Securities ‘Corporagaret Laderoute, both of ‘Ottawa, to Canada assumed the pastorate
the surrounding centres who have economic one—it was a matter of speakers being Miss Anna Turner
cf St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, tion Limited and F. J. Fairhall
Mrs. W. F. Farrell of Toronto, of St. John’s Lutheran church, Eastern Methodist church,
and Mr. Robertson.
contributed tips and leads during dollars and cents.
and and Asscciates Limited, all with
The judges, Rev. J. M. MacDon- Miss Theresa Laderoute of Hamil- Arnprior.
Speaking of the almost unbethose years, that made possible
Zion United church.
While re- headquarters in Montreal.
ton, Misses Ethel and Katherine | Rev. Mr. Kutter and Mrs. KutMr. Tierney, who is still. in his
siding in Toronto for several years
the securing of stories anid articles. lievable damage which could very ald, Mr. A. A. McLean and Mr. A,
Laderoute, both at home; four ter will reside in Arnprior for the
C.
Ward
decided
in
favor
of
the
easily
be
done
by
insects,
and.
cf
. Any reporter can be efficient on
she was organist of the church of early thirties, is one of the youns. brothers, Charles, William and time being.
items other than the routine, only the amazing speed at which these negative side.
the Messiah and cf Trinity church est men ever to be elected to a
(Continued on page eight)
Minister to succeed the retiring During her lifetime she acted as seat on the directorate of the
While the judges were reaching
to the extent that his or her ‘pests multiply, Mr. Gormley pointcleric
at St. John’s Lutheran crganist for a period of 62 years.
above companies, and the move is
friends cooperate by phoning or ed out that all land birds did their their decision a piano solo was
church has net been named yet.
For more than half a century generally regardeq as a tribute to
by visiting the office and_ giving share in keeping them under con- rendered by Mr. Jack Field and
trol.
Even the hawks and owls, Miss Madge Malloch gave a humMrs. Bourne was actively identi- his ability as a business man and
leads to that reporter.
he
declared,
had their part to play orous reading.
wide connettion
fied with Dominion church, and his unusually
In expressing sincere appreciaCONDITION SERIOUS was a zealcus member. of the W»- throughout the Cttawa Valley.
The ultimate winner in the sertion of ‘the ready help always re- in maintaining the balance of namen’s Association, and the Woceived from business men. and ture. And, although it was quite jes of debates will be presented DAINCE Recital in the town hall,
Mr. R. J. Cardiff, who has been
Arnpricr on Friday evening,
men’s Missionary Society.
She
householders in town and district, understandable that, on the occa- with a cup that has been donated
seriously
ill
for
several
weeks,
was
May 8, at 8.15 pm.
Keep this
also found time to serve on the ANNUAL MEET OW
I weuld ask those who have co- sional visits they made to the for that purpose.
taken a few days ago to an Ottawa
The meeting closed by singing
date open.
Leeal Council of Women,
the
MONDAY EVENING
operated: with me so fully in the poultry yard, the farmer should
cegular
monthly hospital where he submitted to a Women’s Auxiliary oi the Y.M.
past, to extend the same assistance pursue them with wrath and a hymn 378 and Rev. A.McLauchlin V-O.N.—The
serious
cperation.
While
confident
of Almonte pronouncing the benemeeting will be held in she
‘C.A. and the W-C.T.U.
All who
Notices have beer mailed to
ang consideration to Mr. ‘Thos. shot-gun, still it had actually been
nurse’s room at the town hall hopes are held concerning his ul- knew her will remember her for Sharcholders of Arnrrior WinterJohnston of Wiarton, Ont., who proven that these birds did much diction.
timate
recovery
his
present
conThe
pianist
for
the
evening
was
on
Monday,
May
4th,
at
4
p.m.
her unfailing willingness toserve, Sperts Limited annecuncing that
takes over, next week, the duties more good than harm, in killing
Miss Sadie’ Moore.
BRIDGE under auspices of C.W.L. dition is the cause of serious con- as well as for her cheerful dis- the annual meetings will be cn
I am relinquishing this week.—G. countless numbers of rodents. As
cern
to
friends
and
relatives.
After the close of the meeting a
in their rooms on Wednesday,
for the smaller birds of spring and
position.
Monday, May 42h.
AccompanyIvor Bowen.
May6th at 8.15 p.m. Good prizes
summer, their value could scarce- sccial hour was spent under the
Surviving are two daughters, ing the notices were dividend
convenorship
of
Miss
Jean
Lindand
refreshments.
Admission
ly be estimated, the speaker said.
Mrs. Archibald Jamieszn of Arn- cheques.
35¢,
This was particularly true at the say.
prior and Miss Grace Kathleen at
Dividends are at tre rate of 4
DAINCE—At Mississippi lodge on
time when they were rearing their
home.
Dr. Jamieson is a son-in- per cent from Jan. isi, 1936, to
Thursday, April 30th.
Music
law, and John Bourne Jamieson, a shareholders whoss ch:gues were
At a well-attended euchre in the young, as young birds would eat
by
Spark
Dukelow
and
Bud
Utfrom
half
to
twice
their
weight
:n
grandson.
Mrs. $. 8S. Allen is a cashed by that date: and to other
0.0.8. rocms on Thursday evenman and his band.
Admission Local Members of “Stars niece ang T. E. Clendinnen is a Sharehclders from date of paying, April 23rd, and under the inspects in a Single day. .
50c and 35c.
Mr. Gormley continued with a
ment of subscriptions computed to
joint auspices of Vivian lodge,
of Tomorrow” Programs nephew.
ANNUAL MEETING of the Lorne
most
interesting
description
of
Widely atteded, the funeral se-- April 30th, 1936, which is the end’
1.0.0.F., and Mons Rebekah lodge,
Sutherland WI. will be held at
Heard Also
vice was held Saturday afternocn of the company’s fiscal year.
the prizewinners. were: ladies’ some of the birds native to this
the homecf Miss B. Goodwin on
at the parlors of George H. Rogers,
first, Mrs. H. E. Prensler: 2nd, part of the country, and explained Visit To Carleton Place
Wednesday afternoon, May 6,
Mr. H. C. Treneer, a blind musi- Limited, 172 Elgin street, and wzs
By Governor General
Miss Lavoie; men’s first, Duncan how they could be recognized. A
cian, graduate of Toronto Conser- conducteg by Rev. Dr. W. L. Armat 2.30 o’clock, sharp.
Miller; second, Noble Armstrong; short discussion fcllowed his adOn
May
3ist
HOME MADE BAKING SALE vatory of Music, gave a brilliant strong,
of
Dominion
United
door prize, Mr. P. Carter.
Music dress, and a very hearty vote ct
under auspices of Milne Auxil- performance in the Eastern. Star church, assisted by Rev. Dr. W. T.
for dancing was furnished by Del. thanks wags extended him by the
The Legion hall was filled to
iary
of
Grace-St. Andrew’s hall on Monday evening before a G. Brown cf Kingsten, a former
:
Hudson’s orchestra and at the-con- meeting,
United church on May 23rd at 3 large and appreciative: audience. pastor of Dominion church. Dr.
A paper on “Flowers About the overflowing at the regular meeting
clusion, refreshments were served.
p.m.,in G. A. Boyce’s store. 19-22 Mr. Treneer is a master in both Brown referred feelingly to the Neumann Brothers Used a
Home” prepared by Mrs. Andrew Wednesday evening when a large
(Medical
Arts vocal and instrumental music and courage and high Christian charHamilton, was read by Mrs. An- body of returned men gathered DR: NEILSON,
Hook and Line, Catching
Building, Ottawa, specialist in his numbers held his listeners in acter that had besn the keynotes
drew Carswell, and provided some together to hear a talk given by
Monster Fish
Major
Wm.
Hooper
of
Carleton
eye,
ear,
nose
and
throat.
Next
rapt
attention.
of a long life of useful and untiruseful information.
'W. H. Hamvisit to Arnprior, Saturday afThe progrem was opened with ing service.
ilton, chairman of the meeting, ‘Place, who was the guest speaker
The
dargest fish taken from
ternoon and evening, May 9.
“ OCanada,” followed by an introNumerous floral tr’butes includread a short but beautifully word- of the evening.
Chats Lake in many vears was
At
the
conclusion
of
the
routine
CAROLINA
JUBILEE
SINGERS,
ductory
address
by
Rev.
J.
°M.
ed tokens of remembrance from
eqtribute to the late J. J. Morrion Wednesday night by
Several Arnpriorites In son, from the pen of H. H. Han- business the president called on auspices of Y.P.S. of Fitzroy MacDonald. Mr. Treneer follow- the ladies of Dominion United landed
Messrs. Elmer and Murray NeuLt.
Col.
P.
H.
Gardner,
and
in
a
Harbor
United
church
in
Orange
ed
with
three
instrumental
and
of
|
church;
friends
cf
the
Bureau
nam, secretary of the U.F.0O.
Attendance at Ottawa
hall, Fitzroy Harbor, Tuesday, vocal numbers.
Rev. Thos. Me- Statistics; friends from the Bridge mann when they landed successRefreshments were served after few well chosen words the speakweighing 54
This Week
May 19th, at 8 p.m. Admission iAfee iacted as chairman and his Club; choir of St. James United fully a sturgeon
adjournment and Mrs. J. Mitchell er was introduced.
pounds.
Major
Hooper
said
he
was
not
25¢.
natural
Irish
wit.and
humor
was
ehurch;
Women’s
Auxiliary
of
the
invited the club to her home for
They were fishing at the mouth
Those from Arnprior who at- the May meeting.
going to make a speech, he was COMEDY PLAY—iIn 3 acts, “Saf- a pleasure to listen to.
Y.M.C.A. and the Central W.C.T.U.
:
of
the Madawaska when they
tended. the 38th annual meeting of
just going to give a talk, and he
ety First” on Thursday, May 7,
Miss Jane Boyle sang a solo in
Interment was in Beschwcod
hooked that menster that when
the board of governors of the
told a gripping story of his experiin St. Michael’s parish hall, a very delightful manner and was cemetery.
landed measured
59
inches
in
V.O.N. for Canada in Ottawa. on
ences in the Great War. He took
Fitzroy Harbor, by young people heartily applauded.
length and their sole angling
Tuesday were: Mrs. A. Riddell,
(the boys back to the early days of
of St. Peter Celestine’s parish,
Mr. Trenesr gave a brief dis-.
Miss Jean Robertson, Miss L, ‘WilPakenham.
Adm*ission, 25c.
course on music and the manner VARIABLE WEATHER equipment consisteg of .a light line
Ata special meeting of council ‘training in Valcartier camp, on to
and small hook.
son, V.O.N., Miss Grace MacCal- on Tuesday evening there. was an England and then to France.
He SIX+HAND. EUCHRE will be held in which he handled his subject
The fish was on exhibition this
lum, Mrs. Alex. Reid and Mrs. §. informal
tolg
his
story
from.a
officer’s
point
in
the
parish
hall,
Pakenham,
displayed
a
knowledge
of
‘whict
Thursday evening dailies,
in
discussion
concerning
Thursday
mcrning in C. W. WagE. Johnston.
.
daylight saving and with a major- of view and explained many on Monday, May 4; also on Mon- those gifteg with sight might be their weather forecasts, predicted enblass store on Madawaska
Rt. Hon. George P. Graham. pre- ity of council apparently in favor things of which the N.C.0O. and
day, May 11, under the auspices justly proud.
He has held posi- milder weather, but some snow
sided. andentertained at duncheon of the adoption of daylight sav- buck private were in ignorance
of the Altar Society, St. Peter tions as organist and choir leader fell and weather was unpleasant- street.
during
the
war.
He
showed
the
on Tuesday in the Chateau Laur- ing here this summer there was
Celestine’s church.
Admission, in churches in Toronto and Osh- ly cold cver the week-ond with an
ier, when the speaker was Rt. informal agreement that institu- system of training in France and
awa, but at present is engaged in accompanying strong west wind
25 cents.
ILL AT KIRKLAND
Hon. W.. LL.
Mackenzie King, tion of the fast time would be on said that many of the trips the of- AUCTION SALE of Thos. Lagree's welfare-work among the blind in on Sunday.
All day Tuesday
ficers took when the men thought
househeld effects in Saver & Ontario.
Prime Minister of Canada.
7 or about May au,
there were intermittent rains but
30th
Mr. N. L. McNaughton was cailthey were away on joy rides, was |. Doyle’s store, corner of John
Little Misses Dorothy Murray weather was very ‘mild as it was
Through the interest: of Their
ed to Kirkland Lake over the
up the line taking instructions in
and Madawaska Streets, Tues- and Zella Houston, “Stars of To- on Wednesday and today as those week-end because of the serious
‘Excellencies the Governor General
warfare in the front line trenches Gay, May 5th, at one-thirty morrow,” sang solos and a duet by showers have continued. A dense
andthe Lady Tiweedsmuir, the afillness, due to sinus trouble, of his
from Imperial officers.
His story
oclock and will. continue next. this pair of young singers was a fog settled over Arnpricr and disternoon session took place at Govson, Mr. Norman McNaughton.
Was interspersed with humorous
afterncon, if not all sold first feature of the program.
ernment House.
Dr. C. F. Martrict on Tuesday night and made An operation was performed on
two Christian reminiscences
which offset the
Mr. Treneer gave three more motoring rather hazardous.
if. you have
day._Wm. Daze, auctioneer.
tin, Dean of the Medical Faculty
Wednesday and at present the
He took his PERMANENT WAVE ‘Special— selections. Rev. Mr. Rich delivered
of McGill University, delivered an names, but are known to your tragic side of war.
patient is believed to be recover$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5; for One a brief address and tendered a2
address entitled “The | Victorian friends by only one, then the gov- listeners through battle after bating normally.
Day Only, Tuesday, May ath, vote of thanks to the ladies of
TO A NOVITIATE
Order of Nurses, a National As- ernment must also be made. cog- tle with such a vivid. description
from 9 a.m. at Miss ‘O’Connor’s Kastern Star lodge and all who}.
nizant of the fact.
.On the in- that men lived over. old times
set?
Millinery Store, given by Mrs. had taken part in the entertainMr. Gerald Hayes, son of Mr. J.
Miss Alice Thivierge, who has
Miss: Freda Held, assistant de- come tax returns due on April again, fought side by side with old
Genuine ment.
Hayes and the late Mr. Hiayes, left been nurse-in-training in Ottawa,
puty minister of the Public Wel- 80th a person must give his or her comrades, and memories of long Durand of Renfrew.
‘cil wave with soft curl and no _ After thé national anthem lunch a few days ago for MNSitchener, has returned home for a month's
» fare Department, was the speaker namein full and underline the forgotten days came flooding back.
friz ordry ends.
Please make was served and a very pleasant there to join the Fathers of the holidays
before
returning io
at the evening public meeting in Christian name that is used most He carried his audienceright ‘with
frequently,
WO es
.appointment by phone 277,
evening brought to a close.
Resurrection at their novitiate.
Brockville.
(Continued onpagefive)’.
the ChateauLaurier. —

A Fractured Skull
Caused Death Of

Mrs. J. |aderoute

Glasgow Station

Ottawa’s Beloved
Musician Passes

U.F.W.O. Meeting

|

Was“Birds”

COMING EVENTS

Brilliant Program

AT JOINT EUCHRE

Major W. Hooper

by Blind Musician

Addresses Legion

Caught Sturgeon

Weighing 54 ibs,

Annual Meeting of

- V.O.N. Governors

DAYLIGHT SAVING

- INCOME TAX FORM

_Page
Two.

“THE:ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

‘TheoeChronicle|

would be nothing of the sort in a.plainclothes campaign against reckless and. dangerousdrivers.”

WwpceMcFarlane, ‘Editor and Publishe> ee

a MemberCanadianWeekly. Newspaper Association

We can’t just see wherein any person an com‘mend. one such form. of “official snooping”and condemnanother. .

District News|‘Pine Grove
Mrs. James Whelan, 47, died re-

cently at Clarendon.

ae Sibsctiption «“te The Chronicle ‘by mail. to any It would appear that one is as “pad as theother,
Mrs. Andrew Forest, 84, died at
“part: of Canada or theBritish Isles, $2.00. a year in. or as good . as the, other, according to, individual
Barr Line last week.
> gdvance.° Tothe United States, $2.50 a year. No viewpoints.
: subscriptions ‘stopped until all arrearages are paid
- Both manners of. trapping erring motorists are ’ Wim, Francis. Gould died at
or at.the:option¢oFthe publisher. nee
_.| surely in the “official snooping” category of which Queen's line last week.
there is much in ‘other phases of activity in this
John S. Strutt died in Radford,
country."
Que., last week in his 84th year.

mee

7 canonONT, THURSDAY,APRIL 30, 19361
Needs SeveralHundred Members

Renfrew Rotary decideg on motion
of Rotarians Murray and
Thacker “to get behind a boys’
_ Looking for somelight reading a few days ago, we band” in Renfrew.

Sometasewe Is Very Light

noticed a row of twenty-three magazines on a news

stand counter... Front covers of fourteen had pic.

Thursday, April 30, 1936

Lanark county choral society is

tures cf men.using reyolvers;.another half dozende- preparing for public appearances
in ‘Arnprice. membership in: the horticultural 30- picteg scenes of violence and the other three had in Carleton Place, Smiths Falls
and Ottawa, early in May.
eiety. has increased. considerably in recent. years ‘portrayals of amorous incidents.

W.1.

The Pine Grove WI. met at the
home of Mrs. Greene for the April

mesting with thirty ladies in attendance. The meeting opened in
the usual manner, the creed was
read ‘by Mrs. G. Greene.
Roll
call was an exchange of seed and
bulbs.
A lengthy business session. was
held and a nominating committee
Wwas.appointed being Mrs. A. S.
MacLaren, Mrs. J. H. Findlay and
Mrs. Bethune.
The programms:
consisted of a paper on agriculture
by Mrs. J. A. McMillian, cne for
home economics
by Mrs. M.
Greene ang one on education by
<A piano
Mrs. D. J. (Campbell.
solo was given by Mrs. R. G. Storey of Galetta.
The annual meeting will be held
in the rest recom

on

Wednesday,

F

) Beets diced tin 10‘ Carrots diced 10°
Cheese and Tomato
Sauce, Clarke’s, tin
| Spaghetti Beans with
10°
Oven Baked
Sherbrooke Beans Brick
15%
28 ounce tin
Sherbrooke Pea Soup style, 28 oz. 10°
home made

Chicken Starter 6 lb 25c

Purified Bran, cello
PR ececeeceeseseeeeeeesseee 10c

shady Nook Lawn
Grass Seed, lb.......35¢ Potato Onions, 2 lbs 25c
Swede Turnip Seed
DI cecceececenenetecesenneeee A0e Cohoe Salmon, Ib .....25¢
Tip Top Tomato Juice ‘Halibut, IbQe
24 size Tin ...........lle
Fresh or Smoked Fillet
Rhubarb 2s Tall tin 10c
QZ VDS ceocccccccscssssssssssevsneneSoC
Tuna Sandwich Spread Christie’s Chocolate or
DUD cecececceceeseeeeeeeeeeees 13¢
Vanilla Wafers, ..10¢

May 6th, at 2 o’clock. Roll call|#
And while it was light reading we wanted, we
Attorney-General Roebuck an- will be payment of fees and sugcertainly had no desire for reading matter as light nounced the appointment of Dr. gestions for programme: address
John V. Byrne, Barrys Bay, as on Canadian industries by Mrs. H.
Ata meeting Of representatives of. valley sécietias as that assortment cffered.
MacDonald; election of officers; reherelast week, it was stated by.a Toronto horticul- ‘Andprobably not one of the whole twenty-three coroner for Renfrew county.
freshment committee, Mrs. D. J.
tural official that it was probable that an intensive but was filled with absolute tommy rot.
Driving with four persons in Campbell and Mrs. Hyde.
- -eampaign would be inaugurated. tot increase. memJust trash; nothing mire; nothing less; yet peopie the drivers seat of a car cost a
eeberships.
Renfrew man a $10 fine and sus- and three brothers, Robert (Patbuy themand reag them and possibly enjoy them.
pension of his license for one day. rick in Regina, John of March and
oes -“s Phis-provincial man stated that many societies |
Edward of Ottawa.
2g “were suffering; while older members’were relinquishMrs. Andrew Timmins, believed
..dng-active duties, younger pecple were not. being| .
to be the oldest resident of Dundas
Erroll Shaw has purchased the
: attracted into horticultural society membership,.
County, recently celebrated her Jeffrey farm on the eighth conces- &
Chicken Scratch
This, of course, was not true cf the AmpriorsSODutch Set Onions
“How long will it be ere that word “draegerman” 100th birthday at her home at sicn of Fitzroy ang has taken upj|f
Tlbs forww.25¢
residence
there.
Winchester.
ayy - 'giety of which a large percentage of the member- appears in the cross word puzzles?
2 Ibs forww...25¢
While in Perth attending the|)
“ship comprises ‘those who look yeung, feel young|
Mangel
Seed,
red,
white
Possibly the oldest Hving pion- Lanark and Renfrew presbytery
and are young. |
It is highly improbable that golf is mentioned in
c
or yellow,lb ......Bd Sunkist Oranges,
eer of Douglas died recently in Y.P.S. conference Sunday after-|@
Doz....-25¢, 30c, 35¢ F
=
But, at that, it is “hard |to understand why the the Bible; yet we read of Jehu, that he drove fur- the person of Mrs. Peter McDon- noon, George Ashton, a delegate #
Sugar Beet Seed lb 35c
local horticultural society, why any herticultural so- iously.
ald, who had reached the great age from Pembroke. succumbeg to a
heart attack.
At the early part! §
Grapefruit, large 4 25e
of 94 years.
oe ciety in a town, should not have several, hundzed
Transients found that stealing rides on Canadian
Clarke’s Beans 2s
of the afternoon session,
* members.
:
trains was a hazardous pastime in 1935, when in
Rounding- out fifty years as Ashton with a group of friends|s
Jumbo, tin ow...10¢ Lemons, dozen. ...........50¢
The vast majority of people are. interested in
mishaps 134 of their number were killed and 242 overseer in one department of the left the church to take a sight| - beautiful environments and they may have theseat were injured.
,Rosamond Woollen Co. Limited in seeing trip around the town. End-'|™
~~their own homes without recourse to joining a hortiAlmonte, John Anderson was hon- ing up at the C.P.R. station, Mr.
Ashton suggested they had better
= . cultural society. —
- A paper in western Canada said the Aberhart,‘ored by fellow employees.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
return to the mesciting. Starting Ratepayers’ Association
But those home environments are nullified to a government was planning to pay highway employes
his
car,
he
had
covered
about
half
Select Year’s Officers
Mr. Joseph Bourk attended revery” large extent if there are situations existing with part scrip and part cash.
Aberhart says he cently the funeral at Oso of Mrs. a block, when he complained of
G. H. Moles
nearby that are unfortunate from. a horticultural will not use scrip but may use certificates. “A rose W. M. France's who would have not feeling well.
Stopping the
Officers elected iby the new rateby any other name—”
ey viewpoint.
machine,
he
toppleq
over
cn
the
payers’
asscciation
in
Pembroke
had her 102nd birthday if she had
GENERAL Insuranee agent, Sucseat and before medical attention include president, J. D. L. Leitch;
lived for another month.
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
And there is only one way’in which the ugky in
could be obtained had died.
vice-presidents, W .R. Beatty and
and Accident companies repreSearching for taxation channels the council of the
surroundings can be remedied and that is through
Oscar iLandriau; secretary, S. E.
Birth of a freak calf~on the
sented are the best. Office in
an active -horticultunal society with a zeal for public village of Westport noted the presenceof slot mach- farm of Harry Darling, at Lillie’s
Smyth; treasurer, S. L. Biggs;
the Town Hall.
ines
in
the
village
and
promptly
placed
an.
annual
‘planting 2and a zeal for the eradication of muni‘cipal
Juveniles’ Interests
committee, Finlay Huckabone, R.
Normal
tax of $30 on each mint-vending machine and $15 on near Lyn, is reported.
eyesores,
T. Fraser, Miss C. I. Winters, M.
in other respects, the animal has
each machine operatng a pin game.
(Continued from page one)
J. Neville, R. S. Lowe, Mrs. L. C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
three complete toes on each fcot.
~ Hach member ofa herticultural society Teceives in
bringing in younger members; Zadow, L. Kossatz, D. E. Behan.
material goods almost the value of his or her memCompleting fifty years of ministerial service, Canmatter of agitating for a change in
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
April
18
was
the
120th
annibership, but each member also gives force, impetus on W. M. H. Quartermaine of Renfrew was honored
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
versary of the founding of the the date of the provincial horti_» and staminato. the movement
2
for public improve- by clergy and laity of the valley at a banquet in
Dominion Stores Sales
etc.
Money to loan.
Office
town of Perth, which was com- cultural convention, usually held
-.. ments.
John street, opposite Bell TeleRenfrew. . And with all the complimentary refer- menced as part of the military in February. But the juvenile in
phone office.
horticulture was a dominant note
Sales of Dominion Stores LimitIndividuals have. ‘hg possible hope of remedying ences made then to the veteran rector, all the rest of settlement of the Rideau district.
eq
for
the
4th
period
ended
April
and
crept
into
the
discussions
on
nuisances: banded. together they have done much, in| us can readily agree.
other matters with interesting fre- 18th, 1936, were $1,510,891. This
At the annual meeting of the quency.
: te the past; can do more in the future.
compares with $1,385,269 for the
A. A. McLEAN,B.A.
_JPerusing an exchange over the week-end we notic- Eastern Ontario Jersey Breeder’s |. Rev. H. A. E. Clarke, in open- corresponding period in 1935, and
But, even if an individual dices not careto be acrecently
in ing the meeting, told of this meet- is an increase of 9.07%.
ed aninteresting editorial, headeg “Get Started in Association, held
- (Successor to Late A. Burwash)
- tive in such projects heor she can, by being a merTime” and dealing with spring clean up work. Then Kemptville, Mr. F. A. C. Darling, ing being of an experimental naBARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary
“er of a horticultural society, give approval to the
of
Almonte,
was
re-elected
a
dirPublic.
Office in
Gardner
in another paper, published in the same town, we
ture in the hope that it would be which had attracted his attention
“work being done and work contemplated and give foung the same word for wordeditorial, with the ector.
Block, John street, Phone 67,
beneficial to more people actively and the attention of other motorassurance to those who -actually do the work that
engaged in horticultural matters ists.
He hoped that it was a prosame heading.
Two papers apparently accepting
The
Governor-General
will than the provincial convention ject of the Renfrew Horticultural
what is being, accomplished is“noted and is appre- credit. for something that was the brain-child of
visit Carleton Place on Sunday, and before the meeting adjcurned Society but was informed by a
ciated. .
‘
George M. Bleakney
neither.
May 31st, and will be the chief there was unanimous endorsation Renfrew delegate that it was soleBARRISTER
Solicitor and Notary
speaker after the annual church of a motion authorizing the hold- ly the work of Renfrew Boy
‘(One person who benefitted through the Moose parade of the Carleton
Public.
Money to loan .
Place ing of a similar meeting in Arn- Scouts.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
River mine tragedy was the lone storekeeper at Legion.
prior October
1 and annually
Rev. H. A. E. Clarke expressed
‘80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Moose River whose business boomed for a few days.
thereafter on a suitable date in his appreciation for the large
“The: Ottawa Journal says: “To The Journal there He imported large quantities of cigarettes, hip-length
Many from McNab and Horton the autumn.
turnout, three cf the societies reseems no good reason ‘why traffic policemen should rubber boots, flashlights, etc., and sold them all. In townships attended the funeral in
Jichn F. Clarke commented on (presented,
ArnpHior,
Cobden
“mot: be sent out in plain clothes andunmarked cars, one instance, he made.a bad guess. Bought a heavy Renfrew last week of Mr. Robert various matters including the de- and Renfrew, each having eight
Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
-Mr. Mackie Mc- cline in membership as. older delegates at the meeting.
travelling in pairs so that official -and confirmatory stock of razor blades and still has them.
John BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
Probably McL. Stewart.
Laren of Castleford was one of members relinquished horticultur- F. Clarke expressed the appreciaevidence is available,. to.engage in a safety ‘drive’ he'll have them for a long time.
ete.
Money to loan on flavorthe pallbearers.
al duties and younger people were tion of those present for the recep- that ought to: produce beneficial results.
We are
able terms. Office In the Care
not brought into the sceieties. He tion accorded the visitors by the
es against speed. ‘traps’ and official sncoping, but there
uso Block, John street.
Bryson municipal council re- had found high school students to Arnpricr society and the visitors
cently completed plans for erec- be keenly interest in horticulture. applauded vigorously, and he also
Taxation and Life Insurance
tion of a new town hall.
The vil- He believed that there should be expressed his regret that Mrs. D.
lage has been without a municipal an intensive campaign to interest A. Gillies, president of the Arn(Peel Gazette)
building since the old hall was younger people in the societies and prior society, was unable to be
to bring the provincial member- present.
destroyed by fire in 1914.
Canadian life insurance companies, according +0
ship from the present 40,000 to
Proposal was made that an ef-]|
the Financial Post, paid $4,700,000 in taxes last year
50,000 up to the 75,000 of a few fort be made to have the date of
Mr. Hugh Ferguson, who for years ago.
—double the amount paid ten years before.
At the
the annual convention, usually
TO ALL STATIONS IN
Same time the average interest. rate received by the past three years headed the _ Arnprior was recognized as a held in Toronto in
February,
these companies on their investments has dropped committee carrying: on the work very successful pioneer in inter- changed to a date when all roads
Western Canada
for crippled children of Renfrew esting juveniles in horticultural would be open, when cars could be
by about 134 per cent. This means a reduction in
Rotary Club, has been elected to
their total annual income of some 30 million dollars. the board of directors of the Pro- and kindred topics and officers of used for transportation and a
the local society were asked for greater attendance could be securGoing Dates:
But the enormous loss in income and startling ‘n- vincial body.
information.
ed.
A motion was made that a
Daily
May
14 to 28, 1936
- JIN. S. Robertsen, Arnprior, told resolution from this d‘strict meetcrease in taxation has not been wholly borne by life
Return
Limit:
45 days
ing
go
forward
to
the
next
conin
detail
of
the
manner
in
which
| insurance companies. It has fallen largely upon those
Equipment cf the Seaman-Kent
competitions vention arid the motion was heartApproximately
insured by these companies, total dividends paid Co. at Renfrew was offered for children's garden
Smaller ar- were organized and conducted and ily endorsed. Expressed, too, was
by the ‘companies to policyholders having been rce- sale at a tax sale.
One Cent Per Mile
ticles
sold
readily
but
larger ma- of the growing annual interest. oppcsition to the convention being
duced from42.million dollars in 1931 to 30 million
It
Rev. Thos. McAfee, Arnpricr, told helg regularly in Toronto.
chines
did
not
sell.
Starting
in
In 1935.
Good in Coaches only
1925 the large plant employed of the bird house competitions was felt by some delegates that it
was
in
the
best
interest
of
hortiwhich
had
grown
in
favor
with
Taxes. in this case, which thethoughtless imagined about 100 for a few years in makthe juvenile elements until this culture throughout the province
.
were being: levied on wealthy corporations, were ing hardwood flooring.
year
when about 50 birdhouses that some conventions be held at
Sleeping Car Privileges
really being paid largely by people of very moderate
Ottawa, Guelph and other points
were entered in competition.
means who had to scrape and save as ameans of
The Lanark treasurer paid an
Passage Tickets also on sale,
In a discussion on planting of where there were matters of permeeting their annual life insurance premiums.
good in:—
applicant $45 bounty on three trees, A. L. McCready, president tinent interest to the horticulturwolf skins, but Ontario govern- of the Cobden society, organized a ally inclined, but this was not
ment officials sent the pelts back, few weeks ago, gave interesting dealt with by any official motion (a) tourist sleeping cars at approximately 1%c per mile,
stating that they had formerly details of his experiences in spruce or resolution.
plus regular berth fare.
been the winter overcoat of three planting at a rural schcol; this afAnnouncement was made to the
The Story Told by 562
dogs.
Now the county treasurer ter John F. Clarke had deplored meeting that weekly broadcasts (b) parlor and standarg sleeping
is trying to get his $45 back.
as pathetic the lack of trees at inaugurated last year would be
- (St. Catherines Standard)
cars at approximately 144c per
many rural schools and referred to continued this year, they to be at
mile, plus regular seat or
The Ottawa correspondent of The Mail and Emthose schools as “the most dismal 6.45 o’clock each evening and to
berth fare.
Assurance
that
additional
propire tells an interesting story today, about an apbe given during the following
perty will be added to the Peta- things in the landscape.”
parently uninteresting document.
It was stated by John F. Clarke three or four months.
wawa game preserve, where there
Anncuncement was made also ROUTES—Tickets good going via
A return made in the House by Hon . Ferdinand is now a government fish hatchery that scme societies paid out too
Port Arthur, Ont., Armstrong,
great a percentage of their re- that the ribbons awarded annualand
a
herd
of
wapiti
elk,
has
been
|Rinfret, Secretary of State, shows that 562 people
Ont., Chicago, Tll., or Sault Ste.
ly by the Ontario association to
esipts
in
cash
prizes
to
members.
throughout the Dominion asked the government to received in Pembroke from the
Marie, returning via same route
gach individual society would be
Some
others
present
deplored
cash
disallowthe legislation of Ontario which repudiated department of game and fisheries, prizes but Rev. Thos. McAfee, ted, white and blue sweepstake
and line only.
Generous opwhich
will
makethe
total
area
of
the Quebec power contracts, and there was only one
tional routings.
rosettes,
this
year.
Arnprior,
was
quick
to
defend
the
among them all, who might be termed acapitalist, the preserve 500 acres.
The visitors were welcomed to
giving of cash prizes for juvenile
Herbert Molson of Montreal.
competitions
and his defence Arnprior by Rev. Thos. McAfee,
STOPOVERS—within limit of
: low offer of $3.25 for bothpapers for
Mrs. Robert Barclay, nee Annie brought applause from many pre- speaking on behalf of the Arnprior
~The list of 562, as the writer notes, reads like a
ticket both going and returning
society.
Patrick, died at her home near sent.
—at Port Arthur, Ont., Armroll-call of the obscure depositors of a post office
: One Year.
After about three hours the
about
‘tCarnp last week, in her 59th year. ._ Replying to questions
strong, Ont., and west; also at
savings bank or a geography test of out. of the way Surviving besides her husband trees supplied free by the Ontario meeting adjourned, the National
Chicago, Ill, Sault Ste. Marie,
places of the Dominion.
are, one son, Lloyd Barclay, teach- department of agriculture, John F. Anthem was sung lustily and the
Mich., and west, in accordance
delegates devolved into numerous
Clarke
supplied
names
of
species
er
in
Lanark;
five
daughters,
DorOf the 562 letters of pr‘otest, 213° were from wowith tariffs of United States
othy and Freda at home; Elsie, obtainable, remarked that iorna- groups in animated discussion of
men, and it is not unreasonable to assume that
lines.
teacher
at
Hopetown, Ont.; mental species were not available matters brought up at the meeting
many. were from. widows taking eare of children be- (Gladys)
Mrs.
A.
Davidson, and gave information as to how and various of these groups were
reitof the father.
|Kemptville, and (Betty) Mrs. G. H. the trees could be secured. At this primarily interested in matters Full particulars from any agent
sis- time, Rev. H. A. E. Clarke comvane bonds were not purchased. by. these ‘people in.-)Minnhinnich, Montreal; two
Barclay and. Mrs. mented on a tree planting experi- relating to the interesting of juv¥ speculative spin!it, but as a matter, ofthrift. oh ters, Mrs. Henry
J. MeCaughan, beth of Ottawa, ! ment on the outskirts: cd ‘Renfrew eniles in herticultural affairs.

while there has beena decline in total membership |

eethroughout the: province.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES

cette

M:.|§

- Varied Formsof Official Snooping

You May Now | Have
All theReading you
Want

| = $22

Special Bargain
EXCURSIONS

per
year

| The Family Herald
-and Weekly Star
and

Tes NapCu

In acombination. offer to Newor

Renewal Subscribersforthis Special

: Send or Bring YourSubscription to

The Armprio Chronicle |

. Canadian Pacific

a =a Sage.
“Adults = = - 2Be-2e—25¢
osFri, ~ Sat. May 1and 2

.

FRED

MacMURRAY

ROADGANG | MENWITHOUT
NAMES
.

_In—

SHORT SUBJECTS

Keystone Hotel
My Green Fedora
Barney

Half

Rapp

+

+).

Cae. Pe eee pomteconteneyeerecomisd

This Week 15 Years Ago Four Valley Teams Lined
Up And Season To
Mrs. A. S. Russell of Galetta

20c ©

Sj pital. . _ Mr. Poulos purchased the bili liard room
a-| Paris.

EVELYN VENABLE

(Radio Ramblers)

- MYSTERY SQUADRON.

.

(Serial—Chapter 4)

In This Corner
Vitaphone Casino

HARMONY
LANE

Theatre News

a

desired to increase
—,

the

Radisson, Sask.

Kerr

in

the

: Harrington section was completely

destroyed by fire.
D. Lyman Fulford of Kinburn
_|
and Miss Emma Rooks of Pe
broke were married.
A new 700-pound bell was purchased by Emmanuel church ccngregation as a war memorial.
Rev. Thos. McNaught was inducted into the pastorate of St.

Planting Woodlot
if

Miss Katie A. Lavallee and

Wrederick Gibson were marriedat
Home of Charles

it

area

Andrew’s church at White Lake.
Officers.

elected

by Arnprior
A.
N. Davieau; vice president, R. H.
Meagher; secretary, D. Booth;
treasurer, James Mulvihill.
Officers elected by Fitzroy Harbor young peoples’ club were:
president, Miss Nellie Baird; vice
president,
Patrick
McDermott;
secretary treasurer, Miss Annie

is baseball club were: president,

in

woodland.

The

J. D. CALLAN

ARNPRIOR TAILOR

OBITUARY

_ Train Schedules
Morning Locals

late Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer.
During his early boyhocd he lived
Westbound ost 10.51 a.m. All Avms of Service To
in -Arnprior and later moved to a’
One Afternoon Locals |
‘Be at Connaught Ranges farm on the shores of Round Lake
near Killaloo in Renfrew county,
~ Eastbound........Spdbenciissttesodetes3.11 p.m.
— Westbound ..... ee 5.23 p:m.. Te is expected that all arms of where he spent his youth and
theservice will be represented ath,early manhood.
Sunday Locals
In 1905 he was married in
Ranges, Ottawa from June 28 to Drummond to Miss Agnes Shaw,
Eastbound. ........ lgvvvbesdesastecess7.06 p.m. July 5. It will: be one of the larg- and following the marriage came
:
Tmperials a
est campsof its kind held in Ot- to reside in Carleton Place where
Hastbound sisnvduaseba preadedavse¥ive
2.02 a.m. tawa district since theGreat War. they remained with the exception
Westbound \kcue.3.18 a.m. Taking part in the campwill be of three years spent in Saskatchethe 8th infantry. Brigade including wan.
He worked in the woods
Dominion (fast trains) the Cameron Highlanders of Ot- almost all of his life in the employ
Eastbound. ...........5 vee BAL am. twa, the Lanark and Renfrew of Gillies Bros. Limited: of BraeWestbound oe LLIG p.ra. Scottish Regiment, the Grenville side and McLachlin Bros. Limited
In 1921 he was apRegiment. (Lisgar Rifles),.and the ‘of Arnprior.
Canadian National.
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry pointed to the staff of rangers of
Highlanders.
Algonquin Park and remained at
~.
Morning Locals .
this work until his retirement in
Westbound eee 9.00. a.m.
1932.
Eastbound, Mon. to Fri. ....9.45 a.m. “An exchange claims. that the
Besides his sorrowing wife he is
‘Eastbound, ~ Saturday .. 11.18 am. measles adversely affected the} survived by his. stepmother in
school examinations in thisdistrict Seattle three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Afternoon Locals
It didn’t state how many of those Cameron cf — "California: .
Mrs.

Valley Amateur

Harold Moyle was drowned near
Quyon.
Arnprior’s population was placed at 3,777 by the assessor.

Stop it at once by taking ZUTOO
(Picten Times)
TABLETS. Remember that Grippe and
There is an old custom which Pneumonia begin with a common cold.
decrees that no person shall smoke These tablets stcp the pain and fever
at a banquet until aftey the toast immediately, and assist nature in throwing off the cold. Takenin the beginto “The King.”
The custom is a '
Re ing, the cold is often stopped
graceful tribute to the sovereign,
which, wenotice, is entirely ignoru
overnight,|
8p
ed at local banquets.
The toast usually follows the
dessert course and most of us can
refrain from smoking for the few
minutes that lapse between the
last mouthful of pie and the toast.
At large dinners we have noticThe human equivalent of a flat
ed that the chairman has proposed
tire is a broken spirit.
the toast immediately the head
An intelligence test questiontable is served its final course. If
this procedure were followed here naire asked if it is “right to do just
the little discourtesy to the King|enough work to get by?”
Right
would be avoided.
or wrong, it’s advisable.

Saturday evening, when a meeting was held in Carleton Place of
representatives from the district,
the meeting being sponsored by
the E.0.A.B.A. under the chairmanship of President E. J. Sutherland of Smiths Falls.
It was decided to form a fourclub league, made up of teams
from Carleton Place, Smiths Falls,
Renfrew and Ottawa, and W. P.
Pattie of Carleton Place was chosen as president with Abe Eliowitz
of Ottawa as vice-president.
The
secretary-treasurer is to be chosen
by the president.
The homerary| j
officers are the mayors or the four
places represented in the league.
Tt was agreed that not more
than five games be
scheduled
every two weeks, the first game to
be played on Saturday, May 23,
and the schedule to finish by Ausust 22.
The playoffs will start on
August 26,

Trees require light for growth.
makes a one-man raid, kills Monk *>|Many owners who have planted
MEN WITHOUT NAMES
“Men Without Names,” a drama, and is himself wounded as other trees in shade have been disapis the O’Brientheatre feature for officers mow down the rest of the pointed because the trees have not
The finale brings romance done well.
Monday and Tuesday, May 4th mob.
Different species ditfor Grant and Helen.
a
and: 5th.
fer in the shade that they will
Cast
inchides
Fred
MacMurray,
A bank car is robbed, guards are
grow under.
Some species such
killed and the mobsters make Madge Evans, David Holt, Lynne as Scotch pine, European larch, Kedey.
Elizabeth
Patterson, red oak and paper birch require
Officers elected by
Axvnprior
their getaway past state lines and Overman,
Stolen ‘bills begin Grant Mitchell, Dean Jagger, John full sunlight.
“vta. motorboat.
White ash and red curling club included: president,
turning up in a small western Wray, J. C. Nugent, Leslie Fenton, pine require plenty. of
light. W. A. Whyte; vice presidents, R. J.
‘town.
A freshman G-man, Grant Herbert Rawlinson, Clyde Dilson, White pine will grow in half Simpson and C. W. Powell; chapAylesworth and
Russ shade.
to discover .their Arthur
is . assigned
White spruce, hemlock, lain, Rev. H. W. Cliff; secretary
:
source. As Hood, supposedly the Clark.
sugay maple and beech will grow treasurer, L. Macnamara.
agent of an airline company lookin denser shade than other specA junior branch of the Holy
‘ing for a landing field, he checks
ies. White and red pine, white Name society was organized and
ROAD GANG
numbers of the “hot” bills but ap“Road Gang,’ a drama, is the spruce and sugar maple may he officers were: president, Aldrich
‘parently devotes most of his time
Mulvihill;
secretary,
Thomas
O’Brientheatrefeature for Friday pianted in the shade of poplar.
making an impression on Helen, a
There will be natural repro- Scanlon; treasurer, Francis ‘Cunand Saturday, May ist and 2nd.
newspaper woman, in which activThe film, as the title implies, duction starting in the woods and ningham; marshall, Ernest Dupuis.
ity he has the help of her little
on this account the six foot spac-.
deals with prisoners and unspeakbrother David.
Sequences show
ing that is recommended in plantruthless
gangster methods
in able conditions: under which some ations is not necessary. The same
convicts are made to serve +*heir
which Monk cruelly abuses banker
igs true in underplanting poplar This Week 380 Years Ago
sentences and hive their lives.
Webster, who through loyalty to
Contrasted’ with this is romance. and paper birch.
Mrs. Wm. Hanson, 84, died at
his yegg brother Red, and fear,|
Spot planting is the best method
The picture opens with an expasses out the stolen money.
In
to follow in woodlot planting. Re- 1 White Lake.
pose of a southern state’s crooked
the guise of a peddler of tinware,
move the sod from a 144-2 foot
A building boom was anticipatpolitical regime by. Woods, eorresAgent Lambert combines. with
square and plant the tree in the ed at Antrim.
pondent
for
a
Chicago
newspaper.
- Grant in tracking down the gang After refusing a bribe in the form centre of the spot. The sods should
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MoPhee
ang Lambert is killed when he
not be placed back around the
of a soft job with the politicians,
moved from Montreal to Arnprior.
is
Helen
planted trees as the grass ‘comdiscovers their hideout.
Mrs. John Monaghan was pregrabbed by the mob as is David Woods. finds himself sentenced to a petes with the tree for moisture.
prison
farm
on
trumped
up
paring to move to Ottawa to reIt is better to leave a slight de~when Webster uses him as a mess-:
charges.
His paper is dented the
side.
Helen is tossed out of a
enger.
truth
of
the
whole matter and pression in order that much needR. J. Hickson succeeded J. F.
speeding auto, but the boy is held only his fiancee, Miss Linaker, ed moisture will not run off. Keep
the roots of the trees moist until ‘Warren as station agent at Sand
as a shield whenthe gangsters find keeps her faith in him.
all roads of escape blocked. Re- - (Living in unspeakable surround- they are planted and the easiest Point.
turning to their hideout, Grant
and most sure methodis to carry
H.D. Chapman of Galetta left
ings with men that are morelike
the trees in a pail of water. Lab- for an extended visit in England
animals, and subjecteg to terrible
or may be reduced in an open and Ireland.
cruelty, Woods fights to avoid go“woods
and plantations by plowing
Joseph Mowatt of Toronto and
ing mad in face of the tortures.
shallow furrows. -. The trees are Miss Eleanor Sone of Arnprior
His
pal, sentenced with him,
planted in the bottom of the fur- were married.
breaks under the strain, and is
electrocuteg on a wire fence as he low.
Excavation was completed and
‘Residents of Ontario may seNext Door to The Chronicle Office tries: to. escape. .
miasonry started at the site of the
‘Through ‘the - assistance of his cure trees free for planting in the new shirt factory.
Application forms and
.......50¢
pressed
and
fiancee,
Wood notifies his editor in woodlot..
Suits sponged
Rev. A. H. Whalley arrived here
descriptive literature may be obChicago
and
the
aid
of
the
attorassume his new duties as rectoz
to
Suits repaired, cleaned and
tained from the forestry branch,
Followof Emmanuel church.
PTESSCD i icecceeetesete ceepettees75¢ ney general is enlisted.
Parliament
buildings,
government
ing several gripping sequences, Ja
Miss Mary E. Montgomery of
Pants pressed ....... cn suvaneseusacaee ceases 20e which the prisoners unite to aid tree nurseries or the county agriArnprior and E. P. Simpson of
Suits French dry cleaned ......$1.00 Woods, he is allowed to present cultural representative.
Carleton Place were married.
- Hats cleaned and shaped.............25¢ his facts before the court and as
included:
Travellers ticketed
Overcoats cleaned and pressed 50c a result the political dictator is
to Callendar; J.
an
Callagh
Thomas
conditions are improved in
Agent for the W. R. Johnstone ruined,
L. Dunlop to New Liskeard;
is ‘Yomade-to-measure clothes of To- the prisons, and the here
CHARLES BREWER
Thomas Mcintyre to Cobalt; Mrs.
LinMiss
with
mantically uniteg
(Citizens of Carleton Place were Fred Stephen to Ladysmith; P.
~-ronto.
aker as he journeys to Chicago shocked on Friday, April 17th, Caron to Winnipeg; Wm. Spence
Open on Evenings.
and: thecity desk.
when it was announced that Mr. to Haileybury; C. D. McPhee io
Ties pressed Free when accomCast: Donald Woods, Kay Lina- Charles Brewer, esteemed resident Cobalt; Mrs. J. A. Barr to Hamil. panying Suits.
Harry
ker, Carlyle -Moore, jr.,
of this town, had passed away ton; Wm. Shaw to Wabigoon; Fred
Cording, Olin Howland, Joseph following a brief
illness. On Schumett to Berlin; Mr. Dickenn
Addiso
,
O'Neill
Henry
King,
April 6th, Mr. Brewer suffered a son to Quebec; Joseph Hilliard to
Jos| Richards, Charles Middleton,
heavy stroke and although un- England.
eph Crehan, William Davidson, able to speak he remained practiSloan,
Van
Ed.
Mare Lawrence,
cally conscious to the end.
Eddie Shubert, John Irwin. and
CANADIAN PACIFIC
The late Mr. Brewer was born
Herb. Heywood.
in Douglas in 1865, a son of the This Week 40 Years Ago

Eastbound oie. cscs9.15 a.m.

Ottawa

James Baseball League came into being

Irene Dussiaume were married at

Hooray For Rhythm

Planting is necessary

of

=| Haileybury.

Sunday Sports in Mexico .

Paramount News

business

Sawing was started in the new
mill of Gillies Bros. ‘Limited at
Braeside.
Mr. Teq McKerrachey and Miss

—_IN—

SHORT. SUBJECTS

Wit-Ness

Start May 23

b | Was seriously ill in an Cttawa hos-

DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY.

MADGE: EVANSs

CARLYLE MOORE.

o-

Adulis = - -

Wed. - Thurs. May 6-7

Mion.- Tues., May 4 5.

DONALD WOODS”

Children’

7.15 p.m.

~ 9.00 p.m.
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Strange Preblems

For Scotland Yard
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Great Police Agency Has
A Reputation That Is
World Wide
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Scotland Yard, nickname for
London’s police force, often re- A
garded
as the greatest
police
agency in the world, comes by its
Its glory is not} %
reputation justly.

750 ROOMSRATES
$1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE NO HIGHER
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8) 750 ROOMS—RATES
$1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE NO HIGHER

NEIL CAMPBELL Limited
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GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 40

.
Arnprier, Ont.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
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NG RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOG SMALL

&

“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”

}

$

entirely in fiction, but in the solu-

tion of actual crime cases that &
have been almost entirely unsolvTo illustrate, we print a %
able.
eases taken|’
couple of amazing

from the records.

A man in fair circumstances was
bludgeoned to death in the livingroom of his home. Scotland Yard
detectives found very little on
which to work in investigating
the case.
There were no relatves
within a hundred miles, the man
had no enemies and no vices except one—cigaret smoking.
As you might imagine, such a
vice ordinarily would not offer
much foundation as a possible
angle to a murder.
But the detectives were not content to pass
it up.
They examined the butts
of numerous cigarets in the room,
and foung that they were all of
the same brand.
Revelation of
that fact might have caused many
investigators to halt the probe, but
one young detective checked further.
He discovéred that the
cigarets had been smoked by two
people!
By the condition of the butts on
the lip end he was able to determine that one man had been a
‘dry’ smoker, and the other a
Thepolice learned
‘wet? smower.
that the murdered man was the
‘dry’ smoker, and so they set out
in search of a ‘wet? smoker among
his friends.
Within two daye he
was found and later confessed to
the crime.

In another case a woman was
murdereg in her bed. There were
no clues apparent.
She had been
separated from her husband, who
told the police that he had not
even seen the slain woman for
more than a year.
Everything in the room was per-}
fectly in order, there was nothing
that woulg suggest a clew to ScotThen one deland Yard agents.
tective made a careful examination of the pillow on the bed under a microscope. He found three
very short hairs with gray bases
and brown ends.
It was a very important discovery, for the estranged husband
was found to have gray hair
which he had dyed brown. Further inquiries revealed that he had
been to the barber and had his
hair cut on that day.

T, A. Whyte went to Toronto to
write his first law examinations.
J. H. MeGionigal was re-elected
captain of the Hook and Ladder
One day a man in an apartment
Co.
building heard a voice in an adJchn Brady was the Liberal joning apartment denouncing in
candidate in the approaching elec- loud tones, a ‘prominent member
An ‘hour
ef the British cabinet.
tion.
later the cabinet member was
the
sed
purcha
R. S. Drysdale
on Elgin found slain.
property
Moorhouse
There were no clews to the mur-|_
street.
der except one—the voice of the
Miss Mitna Russell graduated as man who was heard denouncing
a nurse from Royal Victoria hos- the victim. It was a rather flimsy
pital, Montreal.
clew but it was traceq.and after
comh
weeks of investigation the man
McIntos
John
Captain
atmenced his lonely vigil at the who had uttered the scathng
tack on the man confessed the
lighthouse on ‘Chats lake.
crime.
Archie Wallace of McNab was
Eastbound Uosstlettenstennned DO PADD. pupils would. prefer measles to ‘Exey Cleghorn, Mrs.Charles Davis attacked by wolverines and wild
of Seattle, Wash.; also
seven
- Westbound. solbbneiningent 5.42. p.m. examinations.
eats while working on his farm.
brothers, Messrs. Albert of ‘Remer,
SHAKESPEARE’S CAR
Elensiof
G. J. Valin resigned his position
Minn,; John and {Lorenzo
Matat
Murray
burg, Wash.: Norman, Fred and with T. and W.
To climb steep hills requires a
Wilbert of Seattle and Thomas W., tawa to enter the railway service
pace at first—Henry VIII,
slow
at Buckingham.
of Nelson, B.C..
~
I.
largely
The funeral which was
Milton G: Howe, who served his
do make one mad.—
Horns
NUS MODERN,FIREPROOFHOTELS l attended, tock place from his late apprenticeship with J. J. Neilson, Merry Wives,
JH, 5.
! CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
residence to Pine Grove cemetery. decided to open a jewellery store
how the wheel becomes it——
O,
1 Rey. J. W. Edwards conducted. the in Carleton Place.
<
q
Hamlet, IV, 5.
s
oy
service.——-Carleton Place Canadian.
%“Abia
a3
Whence is that knocking?—Maci&
Dr. Armstrong was again presiee
ident of the local Conservative as- beth, LI, 2.
| FREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM,_
. cai tell wis ‘that a flydoes- sociation and John A. MecDon- The battery once again.—
EASY PARKINGFA
FACILITIES
hbcthete
4
Ballade. 2 aay
:
zedHotels in B
John Fergu- Henry V, IW, 2.
‘n'tbite but merely. rubsa-Taw ald was secretary.
A horse! A horse! My Kingdon
iStson wrote that he would not he 2.
a horse!—Richard Ill, V, 4
for
‘candidate again.

© Westbound wesc 10.51 am, |2,camp to be held at Connaught
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|Amateur Baseball
IDAYS OF YORE} Loop Is Organized
r LF aSF REFE etPAL CeFdFal Saeed int Final. 7

EVENINGS:

|MATINEES ore
2.30 p.m.
f. Saturday at.
- oes
10c™:
E Children. Pe
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Genuine Bran Flakes to nourish active bodies
‘Kellogg’s PEP Bran Flakes are the favorite of
éliergetic people. They taste good—the fine,

full flavor of toasted wheat. The nourishment
and food for busy muscles. The protein. The

vitamin B. Plus enough extra bran to be mildly
laxative.

PEP Bran Flakes are truly better bran flakes.
Better for flavor. For crispness. For nourishment and gentle laxative effect.

Insist on PEP Bran Flakes. Sold by all gro-

cers. Always oven-fresh and ready to eat with

milk or cream. Extra delicious with sliced fruit

or honey added. Enjoy these better bran flakes
often. Breakfast. Lunch. Supper. Wonderful
for a between-meal or bedtime snack. Popular a
with the whole family. Made by Kellogg in
London, Ontario.

Helliygs PEP Bran Flakes

aS

Kinburn_and Antrim
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the Worlg Ferment.”

Miss Bertha Craig of Fitzroy
Harbor won the prize for the

girls’ competition on their study |

WEDDED

Thursday, April 30, 1936

SAND POINT

repairs before the season’s work
commences which will probably
be the first of the month.
Capt.
W. D. Gamble is again in charge
of the boat and had as engineer
on Saturday, Mr. C. Chabotfi who
is one of the boom engineers. The
regular engineer, Jack Bailey, will
be on duty when the season opens.

*

~ Special |

CAVANAGH—GREENE
Mr. Bert Blackmore has returnA charming wedding ceremony ed to the
north after a holiday
| SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT hall here Friday night. The play KINBUR
took place in All Saints’ church, spent
Rubber
N, ANTRIM BRIEFS
at his parental home.
was by. ACY.P.A. of.) Emmanuel
Westboro, on Saturday, April 25th,
Latex
In honcr of Miss Jessie Mae church, Arnprior, and was: entitled
Mr, Wilfred Lynn who spent the
Mrs. William
at
Gloves
1.30
o'clock
Style
when
s
Elizabeth
visit
ed
. Wilson of... Ottawa,
(
youngest “Nobsdy Home.” ©The characters
friends in Arnprior last Friday, Helen May Greene, A.N.C.M., only’ past week visiting in Stittsville
29c, 39c, 49c
_. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohnF. were Arthur Budd, A. Munroe
Pair
Service in Antrim United church daughter of Mrs. Robert H.Greene and Ottawa has returned to his
- Wilson of Kinburn, whose mar- Armstrong, Elmer Fraser, ‘Eunice
,
and the late Mr. Greene, was unit- home.
Sizes 614 to §
on
Sund
W.
J.
S.
writing
in
last
week‘s
ay
next
at
2.30
o’clo
ck.
--Ylage takes place this week, Mrs. Shaw, Anna McConnell, Herman
Mr, Kenneth Newmannleft last edition of the Renfrew Mercury is
Mr, John Buckham made busi- €gd in marriage to Mr. Lawrence
William E.. Baird entertained. at Dugo, Gertrude Tripp, James G.
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES
her ‘home here at a charmingly ar- -Anderson, Eleanor A. Grant. Be- ness trip to. Montreal on Monday. Cavanagh, youngest son of Mr. week to resume his duties with predicting Blue Ruin for Sand
for Mother’s Day 50c Pound
and Mrs, Thomas Cavanagh of the International
Paper Co. in the Point and Roddy’s Bay and at a
rangeq miscellaneous. shower on tween. acts, dance numbers were
Mrs. Harry Mayhew renewed Antrim.
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS
Colone
l
the
Rev.
moment’s
notice
we
are
all
preR.
H.
Haileybury vicinity.
ve ‘Saturday afternoon. The bride- given by Joyce Chabot and songs acquaintances at Caldwell on Fri- Steac
5e and 10¢
y performed the ceremony in
pared to get out our sail boats
o-, @lect received many useful gifts, by Arthur Budd.
day last. ~
Mr. Arthur Appleby, second son
the presence of immediate relaWe have your favorite
and sail off to our beds when the |
which were ‘presented in a decorMiss H. Hatton of Ottawa visit- tives.
The wedding march was of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Appleby, high water of Chats Lake chases
SPRING TONIC 50¢ to $1.00
-- ated umbrella suspended. from the
' GIFTS TO BRIDE ELECT
leaves this week for Timmins
ed on Sunday with Mr. and’ Mrs. played by Miss Dorothy
LAWN GRASS 20c package
us thither.
He strongly advises
Carroll,
- - @eiling by a white ribbon. ‘ReErnest Armstrong.
who presideg at the organ. Miss where he will be employed this that Renfrew people who now
Steel Briggs Seeds 5e and 10c
> freshments were served by the Miss Helen Greene, A.N.C.M., of
Mrs. David Fulford of Fitzroy Carroll was a pupil of the bride. summer,
CAMERAS AND KODAKS
own
considerable
property
at
Carp,
formerly
of
Kinburn,
was
hostess, assisted) by Mrs. Edwin
Mr. Dennis O’Hare of Renfrew Roddy’s pull up their stakes and
Given in marriage by her uncle,
$1.25 to $9.00
» Baird, Mrs. R. George Baird, Mrs, honored last Thursday evening by Harbor visiteq last week with her
Mr. Thomas Greene, the bride was in town this week a guest at wend their way far away from
Verichrome Filmsto fit.
"Hartley Fulford and Miss Peg. members of St.. Paul’s Anglican cousin, Mrs, R. H. Mooney.
All sizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smyth vis- was attended by Miss Lorna the home of Mr. Wm. McNeill. civilization and to one Norway
--Featherston. |
BR gh Ea church, ninth line of Fitzroy,
Mr. Earl Wilson Mr. O’Hare who has been a pat- Lake, which lake is unknown to
ited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tait of Galetta.
whose marriage to Mr. Lorne Cavwas best man.
ient in an Ottawa hospital for sev- persons in this part of Renfrew
anagh of Fitzroy, took place on Ernie Gould -at Queen's. Line.
The ushers were Mr. Wallace eral weeks was able to leave that county and cannot be found on
Saturday,
April
25th.
She
was
Mr.
B. Stevens of Pakenham
Under ‘the auspices of the WoBaird of Ottawa, cousin of the institution a fortnight ago and is maps at our disposal.
But for all
DRUG STORE
s-men’s Guilqof St. John’s church, presented with-a silver flower bas- is spending a while at the home of bride, and Mr. Earl Cavanagn, now able to be about visiting his the advice two more cottages are
ket
and
candle
holders.
Miss
Phone
66
For Delivery
his
daugh
ter,
Mrs.
Wm. Rivington. brother of the brideg
Antrim, a successful play and
friends.
nearing completion at Roddy’s
room.
Farmers were getting started on
-. @ance was piven in the Orange Greene replied fittingly.
The bride was dressed in turPrescriptions and Sick Room
The funeral of the late Mrs. and built by business. men of
the land on Monday but rain on quoise blue silk
chiffon, over a Wm. Fulton took place from her Renfrew. As for Sand Point, well
Supplies
TALK ON CHEESE GRADING Tuesday delay
ed operations again, costume slip of blue satin made on
late home in Braeside to the Pro- just cast your eye in the direction
Mr. James Sanderson of Oxford
Mr, and Mrs. M. Young and classic lines.
She wore silver testant cemetery here and was of the mill property and you will
Station, owner and operator of a sons of Fitzroy Harbor spent Sun- slippers and a picture hat to largely.
‘attended.
Deceased had readily see just how popular river Barrie on Sunday.
large cold storageand. cheese day at Mrs. Young’s parental match, carrying a bouquet of Jobeen ill for sometime.
The late lots are in Sand Point. Come and
Visitors at the home of Mr. and.
grading station at that place was home,
hanna Hill roses in shower.
:
The Mrs. Fulton was a native of Clar- see us at midsummer and I am
the special speaker at a meeting
Mr, Herb. Wilson has his large bridesmaid was dainty in a daffo- endon township, Que. and had sure W. J. S. will change his Mrs. Peter Stewart on Sundaylast
were Mir. and Mrs. Ernie Baker of
dil green silk georgette dress with resided in Braeside for a_ great story.
here Saturday evening, represent- chicken house nearl
See the New)
.
y completed
Kingston, Mr. and Mrs, O. Bennett
atives from Diamond, Woodlawn, and expects.
to get a thousand a picture hat to match and carried many years.
jand son, Billy, of Carleton Place,
Fitzroy. Harbor and
Kinburn chicks,
a bouquet of yellow roses.
Electricians, some from ‘RenMiss Dorothy Stewart of Almonte
cheese factories attending.
His
Mrs.
Greene
mothe
of
the
r
,
Latest reports of
_ Efficient, Durable, easy to
Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall and son, Barry,
Ross bride, wore a gown of delphinium frew and some from Arnprior,
address was regards to thetransoperate ang clean. Guaran-. ‘portation and grading of cheeseat Smyth, who is a patient in a blue lace and a Milan straw hat are doing work in town.
of Clay Bank.
SeverMontreal hospital, that he is imteed for 10: years!
central grading stations, insteadof
Mr. and Mrs. John Hough and
of the same color, with. a shoulder al cottages are being wired and
proving.
alterations and repairs are also, Mrs. Hough, sr., visited Pakenham
shipping direct. to Montreal.
He
bouquet of Briarcliffe roses.
Miss Elizabeth Wood of PakenWhether there will ang Almonte friends on Sunday.
also stressed the point that CarImmediately following the cere- being made.
leton county stands in first place ham spent the week-end at the mony, a dinner was served at the be a reduction inthe price of powMiss Florence Fraser of Bellamy
of cheese producers for the Do- home of Mr. and Mrs. RY. residence of the bride’s mother, er or not remains to be. heard of. Road spent the week-end at the
Plumbing
Buckham.
Main street, Carp.
The house At one time it was rumored the home of her sister, Mis. N. Cam- Heating
minion of Canada.
Mr. W. M. Croskery of Ottawa was prettily decorated for the oe- rates were to be raised. If sothe eron.,
General
Repairs
FOR NEWLY-WEDS and Mrs. Croskery visiteg Thurs- casion.
Mr. and Mrs. Cavanagh cost would be great.
See Mr. Neron
Mr. Lorne Lyall and Miss Ruby
day evening with Mrs. David left later by motor for New York.| The ferry boat “Norvic” arrived
A reception was held on TuesCroskery.
The bride travelled in a smart at the dock here on Saturday after- Kusechick of Ottawa visited with.
day evening atthe home of Mr.
‘The Mr, and Mrs. W. N. Fraser and
Miss K. Styles of Arnprior is costume of navy georgette with a noon under its own steam.
ang Mrs. Thomas Cavanagh, 4th
family on Sunday.
silk
flower
in
it,
a
navy
tailored
boat
was
kept
at
the
Schneaux
holid
aying at the home of her
line of Fitzroy, in honor of che
coat and hat the crown of which boom since last fall and is out albroth
er,
Misses Margaret Campbell and
Mr.
Geor
ge
Style
s
and
‘bride and groom, Mr. and. Mrs.
Phone 299
was covered with flowers, and a most as early as last spring. The Jean Huckabone and Mr. Stanley McGonigal St.
Lorne. Cavanagh, whose marriage Mrs. Styles.
silver
fox
fur.
On
their
return
Norvic
is
now
at
the
Norway
Bay
Fraser
of
Ottawa
visited
with
Miss
Farmers—Save Time—Leave
all
Mr. Edmund Berry and Miss
took place on Saturday afternoon
they will reside in Fitzroy.
wharf where it will undergo some M. Barrie and Mr. and Mrs. R.
your repairs at Murphy’s
in All Saints church, Westboro. Elise Berry arrived home Tuesday
eer
—
The guests numbering about twen- after spending the term at
-_
ty, included the immediate famil- Queen’s, Kingston.
REMEMBER—a few. cents
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Laughlin
x
ies of the bride and groom and a
lost at each skimming must
few neighbors. A wedding supper and baby, Melva, visited during
be multiplied by 730 in the
was served and a pleasant evening the week-end at Mrs. Laughlin’s
course of a year. Come in
parental home at Westmeath.
spent in games ang music.
and see the
a
Kinburn branch of the W.J. hold
WORLD'S CLOSEST
book, “Sons of the Law.”

GUILD SPONSORSPLAY .

McCORD’S

| IT WILL SAVE.
YOU MONEY!

_. Viking Separator —

WHITE LAKE

TINSMITHING

Murphy's Tinshop

SKIMMER

Repairs, Rubber Rings
and (Oils

Liberal Trade Allowance

Hush Metcalfe
Viking Dealer
Phone

Arnprior

205

_WON DIOCESAN PRIZES

their April meeting at the home

Mrs. W. R. Cavanagh and Mrs.
Arthur Tripp of Antrim W.A. attended the diocesan annual con-

ference held in Ottawa on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday of

last week.

They report arecord

attendance.
Mrs. Arthur Tripp won first prize
for Arnprior deanery on the essay
competition held on the study
book for the year, “The Jew and

Mr. and Mrs. Allan

Lillie and

son Jimmie are moving to Kinburn to reside, Mrs. Lillie will be
missed from the women’s institute
of which she was a valued member.
Those from the Fitzroy horticultural society attending the office-s’

| Salesman WANTED
-.. We desire energetic Sales Representatives to sell very
- best lines of Washers, Radios, Refrigerators, Ranges on the
market; -also re-newvacuum cleaners, all makes, that look
and are as good as new, with new cleaner guarantee, $12 up

and directors’ meeting held in the

to $45, terms as low as $2 down and $2 per month, either in

Arnprior town hall on- Thursday
evening were Mrs. W. R. Serson,
Mrs. R. J. Buckham, Mrs. R. M.
Sparrow, Mrs. J. W. Smith and

yourlocality or in Ottawa.
Liberal commissions or guar.antee against commissions, depending on capabilities. Over‘Yiding if have car,
State age, past experience on which appliances, if any.

Miss Ada Davis.

Mr. Clarke, Pen-Rite Elec. Co. Ottawa

GALETTA

_ HOME

ST. COLUMBA W.MS.

Remodelling _

_ Financed on the
TIME PAYMENT PLAN |
-. Down Payment 20 per cent. or More—Balance
in Equal Monthly Payments

Ask Us For Full Information

_A.F. Campbell &Son
PHONE 94

of the president, Mrs. Henry E,
Carry, on Thursday night at 8
o’clock.
Miss Anderson, Miss
Bessie
Whillans and Miss Isabel Woods,
Reg.N., of Ottawa, visited with
the latter’s parents on Sundayafternoon. |
Mrs. John Hamilton and children left for their new home in
Renfrew on Monday. where Mr.
Hamilton
is working on
the
C.N.R. section,

ARNPRIOR

The Easter Thankoffering meeting of the W.M.S. was held in St.
Columba United church on Sunday afternoon with guests from
Fitzroy. Harbor and Pakenham
present. The president,. Mrs. W.
E. Harding, presided.
The guest
speaker, Mrs. D. Farquharson of
Pakenham, gave a splendid address on the work of the W.M.S.

Musical numbers were:

“Daffodils” by

the

and an anthem

a

junior

“When

chorus

choir

Jesus

Comes” by the local choir, assisted
by friends from Fitzroy Harbor,

Mrs. J..W.

Dickson presided

at

the organ.
The offering was takJen by Master Bill Bruce,

GALETTA PERSONALS

Miss Helen MacLean visited
with friends at.Kinburn on Fvi-

day.

Mrs. HE. M.

Tg

i

Easterbrook spent

last week with friends in the
capital.
to
Miss Eileen
Easterbrook
is
spending a few days with friends

in Ottawa...
Mrs. J. “Kelly returned home
-| Wednesday morning after a pleasant visit with friends at Kirkland
Lake,

AMBULANCESERVICE __

G. FUNERAL
A. BOYCE
|
SERVICE
- JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

S Service Complete —
Phones: Office 13; Night 280and 2

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilson were

in Ottawa on Saturday and were
guests at the Briggs-Proudmor|

wedding.

Mrs. R. G. Smith of Ottawa
spent Saturday at the home of her

Spring CLEARANCE
SUITS and COATS

Women’s and Misses’ Swagger Suits and Coats, Tailored Suits and Coats
Smart Styles Fashioned of Tweed and Novelty Woollens, in Plaids and
Checks. Sizes from 14 to 44. All at Special Prices.

KNIT SUITS
$7.95 $10.95 $12.50

Jacket FROCKS

$7.95

Practical dressy looking Jacket Frocks, trim tailored dresses with short jackets or dresses in attractive printed crepe with a coat in full length,
(Redingote style) to match in plain shades in
Black, Navy, Brown. Sizes 14 to 2414,

Extraordinary Value in Women‘s and Misses Two
and Three Piece Suits, knit of fine botany wool,
two piece style with pullovers and skirt. 38 pe.
with skirt, lacy pullover and cardigan. In a fine
color range of new spring shades. Sizes 84 to 44,

Harvey Woods Lingerie

Clearance of Girls’ Spring
COATS $3.49

Vests and Knickers

Made from closely woven Dulesco Rayon in a

15 only Girls Spring Coats in tweed and plain
shades in quality materials.
Should you find
your size in this group the values are except-

ional at

AD

fancy stitch imitating the fashionable pique cord

in White, Tea Rose and Apricot. Sizes small,
Medium and Large, a garment that has given
complete satisfaction.

$3.49

Irish Linen Towellings

‘Spring Millinery

Various kinds, in striped bordered or checked in
widths from 16 to 20 inch. Good quality yd 95e

1.95 to 3.95

Matron and Misses’
Hats in fine and coarse
straw, Onion skin and
Milan straws, featuring

Lace Trim Crepe Slips

the new wide brims. In

Princess style of superior quality crepe.

bright spring shades,
also Brown, Black and
Navy.

lace trim, adjustable shoulderstraps.

42,

7$1.49

Special

| son-in-law ang daughter, Mr. and

Mrs, Cecil Bidgood.

es

Mr. and .Mrs. J. R. Woods of
Antrim were guests on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Dickson,
Mrs. Eric Trafford and little

daughters, Helen. and Gwendolyn,|.
of Kingdon Mine are spending a

pleasant vacation at the former’s

parental home at Sundridge,

~ -

>
Sees

tes’

Your Favorite Shopping Centre
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Feeoh
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es

Fine

Sizes 32 to

6
ees
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Ratro
Bees
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Pay Cash and Buy For Less

the church, proposed by Margaret
Annual Conference!‘Williams
and <sesponded to by

IS GOLF CLUBPRO. —

Greetings were extended to he

Mr. Thomas Simpson,. pro.
at
the Renfrew golf club last year,

of Y.P. Societies

Of Presbyterian Church

Rev. J. McB. Miller.

young people present from the
United and. Baptist churches.
The evening service was conducted by George Lowry, and the

has been engaged to fill a similar

position at the Arnprior club this
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BORare’

Miss Adah Neumann of Ottawa | Dry kindling wood, cut, 50e box
season.
He will arrive in. ArnHeld in Perth Last
spent Sunday in town.
delivered.
Campbell's, Phone 34.
prior
this
Thursday
evening
and
Week-End
address of the evening given by will assume his duties here, imMr. A. McGonigal was a visitor
Miss Jessie Bathgate of Pembroke mediately.
Clara’s dressmaking—Apply at
.
The second annual conferenceof on “What Fellowship with Christ
in Cobden last week.
Cottage next, Craig’s mill off John
_ the Presbyterian Y.P.S. was held Can Mean.”
street.
18-2p
in. St. Andrew’s.
Presbyterian
Wall paper—See our new stock,
The regular Sunday | morning
“ehurch, Perth, on Saturday and church service was attended by
Mathewson’s, Elgin St.
A reduction in railway fares to
Sunday. Some 150 delegates from all delegates ina body, and the
Galetta United at 11 am.; Fitz
Lanark and Renfrew presbytery, service conducted by Mr. McAvoy.
Misses Dora and Margaret Tier- three cents a mile is to be instialso Ottawa ang Brockville pres- Special music includeg a solo by roy at 3 p.m.; Epworth at 7.30:p.m. ney are spending this week with tuted in the near future.
byteries registered at the church GwenWilliams of Renfrew.
friends in Montreal,
The
Mrs. S. R. Brooker, jr., and
Parish of
Fitzroy,
Anglican:
Saturday afternoon.
sermon was given by Rev. Gordon
children left a few days ago to
Miss Lillian Munro of
The following ministers present Taylor of Kincardine speaking on Woodlawn 10.30 am.; Fitzroy 3
Eau join
Mr. Brooker at White River,
were Rev. H. A. Berlis, Perth, world-wide fellowship with .Christ. p.m.; Ninth Line 7.30 p.m.
Claire spent the week-end at her
nt
Rev. J. M. Miller, Smiths Falls, Mr. Taylor stressed how constant
parental home in town.
Grace-St. Andrew's: 9.45: a.m.,
Rev. James Foote, Carleton Place contact in the church and with
Simmon’s
Beautyrest,
Osterand Rev. Gordon Taylor, Kincar- each other means in bringing Sunday school and. young men’s - Miss Katie stevenson of Arnmoor and Marshall Innerspring
class;
11
a.m.,
Rev.
J.
W.
H.
Milne,
dine.
prior, visited recently with Mrs.
about a world-wide fellowship
mattresses at Mathewson’s, Elgin
D.D., Ottawa: 7 p.m., “What Is Thos. Huckabone of Ross.
. Rev. H. A, Berlis took charge of with Christ.
street.
Brotherhood?”
Vivian
lodge
of
the
the opening meeting and extended
In the afternoon, an educational
Gracea hearty welcometo all the young and inspiring illustrated lecture on 1.0.0.F, will worship in
Mr. J. T. Anderson, separate
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dorval and
~ people present.
Aifter the public India was given iby Dr. O'Hara of St. Andrew’s. *
school inspector, made an official baby
Robert are spending a few
worship
period
conducted by Smiths Falls.
visit to the local separate schools days’
Dr. O’Hara has
vacation at the home of Mrs.
Braeside, Sand Point and Glas- last week.
Leonard Gilhuly of the Perth So- spent much time in that country.
Dorval’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ciety, Miss Dorothy Davies and
Mr. Evan McDonald of Arnprior gow United: Services at the usual
Gareau
.
hours;
subject:
“The
Deity
of
Miss Edith Parks took charge of gave an. interesting address on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neumann
the scripture reading and prayer. “What Christ’s Fellowship Has Christ.”
and family and Miss Edna Bautz
It is reported that within the
Meditation on Scripture was car- Meant to. Me,”
of Maitland were week-end visit- next
few days, chartered banks in
First Baptist Church: 10 am. ors in town.
ried out by Douglas Berlis. Miss
A vote of thanks to the young
Canada are to inaugurate a generDorothy Dodds and Fred Steele people's society of Perth was ex- Sunday schocl; 11 am., The Rev.
al system of charging for the
aided in the program with a duet. ,tended iby Mr, McAvoy for their Wm. G. Jaster, a brother of the
Mrs. T. H. Houston is spending privile
ge of issuing cheques on
The officers of the presbytery { kindness and- hospitality during pastor, will preach at the Sunday a holiday of several weeks with
‘morning service; 7 p.m., “The Re- friends in New Haven, Conn,, Savings accounts,
present were: president, Albert the conference.
McAvoy, Carleton Place; viceand Boston, Maine.
The meeting was closed with lation of Christ and Suffering.”
Members of Horticultural socipresident, Jean Anderson, Perth; prayer by Rev. H. A. Berlis.
eties wishing to
order seeds or
Pentecostal
church — Sunday
recording-secretary, H. F. Caloren,
Mr. ang Mrs. J. R. Byrne, Mrs. plants from
Delegates from Arnprior attendMecDonald’s at disSmiths Falls; treasurer, Margaret ing the convention were Misses school at. 945 a.m.; morning wor- Michael Mulvihill and Mr. Aldrich
count prices kindly have orders in
Williams, Renfrew; press reporter, Jessie McNab, Marion Young and ship at 11 am; evangelistic at Mulvihill are spending a few days
by May 5th and not later than
Mary Graham, Arnprior. Reports Mary Graham and Messrs. Evan 7.30 p.m. prayer service, Tuesday, of this week in Toronto. |
May 15th. Phone 204, Arnprior.
of each of the officers were given, McDonald, B.A., and Gordon and 8 p.m.; Bible study of the book of
Revelation, Friday, 8 pm.
If you
and Mr. McAvoy, gave a-synopsis Kenneth Cochrane.
Effect of Tuesday’s rain was
have no church connection
a noticed immediateely on local
of his activities since the last conference which was held in Cobden.
hearty welcome awaits you at the lawns aS grassy swards assumed
A gratifying report was given by
Church of the Old Fashioned Gos- their usual beautiful green.
pel.
the treasurer.
MRS. WM. FULTON
Saturday evening a banquet:
Mr. Sidney Johnston returned
Mrs.
Wm. Fulton, a resident of
sponsored by the ladies’ auxiliary
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian from Queen’s University a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCreary church: 10 a.m., Sunday school; 11 days ago to spend the summer Braeside for forty years or more,
of Perth was held in the Sunday
with many friends and acquaintschool hall. Miss Jean Anderson of Castleford visited on Monday am., “Behold I send you forth;” months at his home in town.
ances, and esteemed highly by all
7 p.m., evening worship.
acteg as toastmistress.
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Juby.
who knew her, died at her home
Toast to the King, proposed by
Mrs.
Leonard
Kossatz and in that village on Saturday, April
Messrs. Peter Stewart and RonZion Evangelical: 10 a.m., Sun- daughter, Dawn, of Pembroke,
Roy Brown, was responded to by ald Barrie of White Lake were at
singing of the national anthem; to Mr. John Campbell’s on Saturday. day school; ll am. and 7 p.m. spent the week-end at the home 25th, following an illness of about
three months.
services.
Rev. J. M. Oestreicher of her sister, Mrs. Amel Stavenow.
The late Mrs. Fulton was born
The sawmill operated by Han- of Rosenthal is expected to Bive
at Clarendon,
Que,
sixty-five
neman and McGregor completed the message at one or both sertWednesday afternoon half-holi- years ago, a daughter of thelate
the sawing on Friday last.
Some vices.
Wed. & p.m., prayer day and Tuesday evening opening,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Draper, her
excellent lumber has been turned meeting; Fri., 8 p.m., EJLC.E,
in Arnprior, start the first week in
maiden name being Annie Dunbar
out from this mill..
Several buyJune and continue
for
four Draiper.
INSURANCE
ers. have already been around tryWhite Lake, St. Andrew's Unit- months.
On Nov. 3rd, 1897, she was marInsure your car now
ing to purchase the lumber. In ed: Sunday school at 10 a.m.; pubPhone139
ried to Mr. Fulton who predeceassome cases the price offered is not lic worship at 11 a.m., “Sharing;”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boehmer and
ed her in September, 1934.
Their
very profitable.
Bellamy Road at 7.30 p.m.
daughter, Beryl of Ottawa spent entire married life was spent in
the week-end at the home of Mrs. Braeside where Mrs. Fulton was
Boehmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. active in ladies’ work connected
Herman Klapel.
with the Presbyterian church and

THE CHURCHES

OBITUARY

GOSHEN

DOMINION STORES 7
aE hdd

SPECIAL GROCERY VALUES

BUTTER

Ground
Fresh At
The Store

Ib.
"9

Choice
Carro , Glenwoed
Diced Quality 2 15.
Choice
sat8
2 | 5c |
Beets Glenwood
Diced Quality
White Beans 6 = 19c

2 Te

RICHMELLO

See it
Ground

1 bb,

Califorange 9% 2 31

_ SILVER RIBBON TOMATO .

3 10%oThe

WAFERS

Fancy Red _
Pitted
:

S PAGH ETT

FEE 0e
|

b. lde 7

SUNSWEET TENDERIZED
PRUNES Large 1602.
Size
PRL

SALADA

’

|}

39¢

1
31e "ib
61c
Pkg.

Pkg.

.PENN-RAD MOTOR

$1.05.

Can of 6 Imp.. Qts.

Medium, Heavy, and Extra Heavy.

The

TODD
i
,

&
Pia.

BEANS ‘dow 80% 12¢
CHOICE
PUMPKIN
**™ 10¢

BROWN LABEL 4” ib.
TEx.
~

~ Ble

CATELLI

Be :

100%Pure Pennsylvania Qil

i

fF BULK
,
| ROLLED OATS6 ™ 25c
CAIRO _HALLOWI
DATES .
14

GRAPE JUICE .F* 25¢

SULTANA
RAISINS

223¢

|SeeDS=

Libby'sCooked

CHRISTIE’S VANILLA

WELCH’S

Brunswick > tins PM

Sardines

2. 7 é

Culverhouse- Cherries

JUICE

pound 95c

SUGAR10 Ib 53c, Bas $5.30

Early Morning

Chocolate Flavour

14 tb. Tin

>? &

Delicious
_Drin

ff

Underweight Children

CHRISTIE'S BISCUITS
Crisbrown Sodas
Ritz Wafers
DOMINION
G

Oranges ........ _.20c, 30¢
Bananas,doz. ... 2... 30

7 Ib.

Bag

De

7

i

Prices Effective Until Saturday, Mcy 2nd.

=

Eating Apples, doz. ...31c
Lemons, doz. ..........29¢

Grapefruit, 7 foreee es LOE
Onions, 2Ib...........15¢ Mushrooms,box ......19¢
ee
c
Tomatoes, / a Ib. ...... 25 - | Asparagus,bunchvee

Grapefruit, each

nd vee . te

Mrs. Jason
‘Huckabone
and
children, Betty and Jimmie of
Arnprior, visited a couple of days
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Huckabone, Cobden,
Plumbing work at the Arnprior
rinks, not completed during the
winter, is being finished at present by workmen of the Taylor
Hardwares Limited.
Miss Mabel Bethune, nurse-intraining at the Toronto General
hospital, Toronto, is spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Bethune.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. G.

Jaster

and family of Killaloe are spend-

ing a week’s holiday with the
former’s brother and wife, Rev.
and Mrs. A. E. Jaster of town.
Mr. Frank B. Taylor of Admas-

ton who. was in town for the semi-

“inal debate of the Renfrew

[res-

bytery Young People’s Union was

a guest at the home of Mayor and
Mrs. William Moore.

was also a participant in the wo-

men’s institute doings and of other

community enterprises in the village.
And in those circles wherein she was active as well as elsewhere where she was known and
revered her death is’ sincerely
mourned.
Surviving Mrs. Fulton are a son,
Gordon Fulton, in Detroit, and one
daughter, Mrs. R. K. MacKenzie of
Ottawa, as well as a grandchild,
Carol MacKenzie of Ottawa. There
also survive three brothers, Alfred
and George Draper of Shawville
and Jack Draper of Starks Corners, and five sisters, Mrs. Jack
Thomas and Mrs. Ben Young,
Bristol, Que.; Mrs. Ben Thompson,
Cantley, Que.; and Mrs. Wesley
Hodgins and Mrs. George Hodgins,
both of Shawville.
Funeral was on Tuesday. Service at the home in Braeside and
committal at the grave in the
Sand Point cemetery where interment was made, were by Rev.
Thos. McAfee of Arnprior and
pallbearers were Messrs. A. E. DeRenzy, Charles Gilmour, James
Gilmour, R. Gilmour, R. Mullen
and Robert Thomlison.

Posters have been issued from
The Chronicle presses for Miller’s
ALFRED CHARBONNEAU
Economy Store big birthday sale,
A life long resident of Arnprior,
which starts Saturday, May 2nd,
Mr. Alfred Charbonneau, who had
and will last 15 days. See posters
operated a monument and tombfor money saving bargains.
stone business here for
many
years, died at his home on HarMr. G. A. Tripp, who has been
rington street on Sunday, April

residing at

Vancouver

for the ‘26th, following an illness of about

winter, has instructed “he Chrona month’s duration.
licle to have his paper changed to
Deceased who had lived here ail
Irma, Alta., where he will be vehis life was born here, a son of
siding foy the summer season.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Eustache
In 1881 he was
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rodger Charbonneau.
married in Arnprior by the late
returned a few. days ago to ArnChaine to Miss Saran
prior after years in Freiborg, Rev. Fr.
survives as do two
who
Daly,
Maine, their intention being to
daughters, Mrs. John Thomas of
remain here. At present they ave
Timmins, Ont., and Mrs. Charles
guests at the home of the latter’s
Capper of Brockville; three sons,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cotie.
Fred ang: Oliver, both of Timmins
and Arthur of Arnprior; two sisVisitors with Mr. and Mrs. Earle

of Each For

ie

Particularly. Good for

Combination Special!

J Package

1 Ib. Tin

Gold Seal Con-

(Crepe
Stockings

Linoleums

goleum Rugs

Floor Oilcloths
Feltol Rugs
Window
Shades

Curtain Rods
Draperies

" PURPLE STRIPE *

This famous quality brand is
your assurance that they are
the best obtainable—

Curtains, Ete.
Compare Our

Complete assortment of sizes
and colors.

Prices

¢

J. A. Armstrong

COFFEE

Loveltest

‘Bethune on Sunday were Mr, and
Mrs. J. Anderson and their daughter, Raymore, Britannia Heighis;
Mr. John Brown, Ottawa; Mr. and
Mrs. George Pettigrew, Mr. C.
Derry, Mrs. B. Derry, Mrs. Thick,
Westboro, Ont.

ters, Mrs. L. Normand

of

Arn-

prior and Mrs. A. Leblane of Dalton.
The funeral was from deceased’s late residence on Tuesday
morning, to St. John Chrysostom

Rev.

M.

_ Secretary C.W.L.

SPECIAL
SALE OF

Sherwin-Williams prooucrs

Enameloid—the only guaranteed enamel for inside or outside use, 24 colors, 14 pt. regular 35¢.
Special atcececccceeeeeeeeee
Lin-X—a clear gloss finish for floors, furniture,
linoleum, pint, regular 90c.
Special

19¢

79¢

Flaxoap—a pure Linseed Oil Soap forall household cleaning, 1 lb tin regular 25¢,
Special at

TIMOTHY BUCKLEY

_

At Fort William, Ont., the death
occurred on Monday, April 20th, of
Timothy Buckley a former well
known Arnpriorite, in his 68th
Deceasegq had been in failyear.
ing health for some time previous
to his demise.
Born in Ireland, the third son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael

19¢

Nowis the Time for Lawn Seed

‘We have it in package andin bulk.
Lawn Seed lb 35e
Shady Nook Ib 45e
Rakes, Hoes, Garden Sets, Spades, Forks,
Wheelbarrows

J. H. McKerracher & Son

Hardware

WeDeliver

Buckley, decedent came to Canada
with his parents when he was
quite young. They settled in
Arnprior and deceased attended
local separate schools, grew ty
manhood and was employed in
lumbering and logging endeavors
for local lumbering concerns until
he moved to Fort William about
30: years ago.
He was

married

here

many

years ago to Miss Dorothy Charbonneau whosurvives as do three

sons and three daughters, Dono-

van, Emmet
Mrs, Joseph

and Jack Buckley,
Mayhew and Miss

Ella Buckley, all of Fort William,

and Mrs. Maladine of ‘Chapleau,
Ont.
Surviving also are four
brothers, M. C. Bucklty and Maurice J. Buckley, both of Arnprior;
Patrick Buckley of California;
James Buckley of Brandon, Man.;
three sisters, Mrs. John P. Murphy
of Arnprior; Mrs. George Bradley
of Pontiac, Mich., and Rev. Sister
Mary St. Joseph of Regina.
Funeral was
on Wednesday,
April 22nd, with interment in a
Fort William cemetery.

MAJOR W. HOOPER
(Continued from page one)

J. to him to offer a donation to the

were
palibearers
Wingle and
Letter to the Editor
Messrs. Robert, Thomas and Alphonse Charbonneau, Ferdinand
THANKS
Lapierre, Joseph Murphy and W.
Arnprior, April 27, 1936
Grace.
Editor of The Chronicle:
The
President and Executive of the
Women’s League, wish to extend
‘theiy most sincere thanks and appreciation for the courteous and
efficient manner, in which the
various activities during the past
year, were reported through the
eolumns of The Chronicle.
‘Yours
truly—Margaret W.
McElligott,

_ Arnprior

Phone 81

him until the time he was wounded and taken prisoner, and finished by telling of the manner in
which he got wordto his friends
that he «wasstill alive..
church ang- interment was in the
While he was lying in a German
Recemetery.
Roman Catholic
Red Cress hospital the idea came

quiem mass was by

local subdivision of the Catholic

D. Osborne & Son

hospital, which was accepted. He
wrote a cheque for the amount.
In five days the cheque had been
eashed in a London,
England,
bank, and his friends notified that
he was alive and well as he had
tashed a cheque within the past
week,
Zone (Commander Patchell of
Carleton Place, was. also a visitor
and addressed the gathering.
He
dealt with matters pertaining 10
the Legion and urged the members to invite all their comrades
to join.
If they were to obtain
results in the fight for their just

Phone 416

due, if they were to be in a posi-

tion to help needy comrades, they

must stand united.
An invitation
was extended to Arnprior branch

‘fo attend church service in Carle-

ton Place Sunday, May 31st.

The

Governor General of Canada is to

visit there on that date and- will
take the salute in a march past.
Mr. Patchell asked that every returned man turn out for this parade who can possibly attend.
{t
is a great honor to the Legion to
have so distinguished a personage
with them that every person in
the district, not only returned
men, should attend.
An offer was made by the Arnprior band to go to Carleton Place
for the occasion and give their
services free, providing their new
uniforms arrive before that date.
Col. Austin B. Gillies of Braeside was the next speaker called
on, and he gave an entertaining
ialk, taking the lighter side of
war and relating some of his experiences which were appreciated
by the boys.
The Chaplain, Rev. Thos. MeAfee, was the last speaker on the
program, ang in his usual bright,
cheery way, told some of his experiences.
‘He enjoyeg telling of
receiving three
summonses in

England for driving an old Ford

car without a driver's permit, driving without a tail light, and parking in the wrong place.
It cost
his ten shillings, but hestill keeps
the summonses as souvenirs...
He
moved a vote of thanks to Major
Hooper, which was heartily endorsed by Col. Gillies.
A roast of beef had been donated to the Legion and was drawn
for, Comrade Turcotte holding the
lucky number.
This brought a
very pleasant and enjoyable evening to a close and the ‘president
suggested that similar meetings
be held in future.
It will not always be possible to get such distinguished speakers as those who
spoke at Wednesday night’s meet-

ing, but if members

would tell

some of their experiences it would
be very interesting to the other
boysof the old brigade.
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RustResistantWI eat |

age

- AvailableIn Near Future

|

3

Thursday, April 30, 1936
A New Cheque Racket
(Financial Post)
Graduating from the porchclimbing stage to a higher branch
of their
profession,
mail-box
thieves are now providing themselves with identification for purposes. of cashing worthless cheques.
First step in the procedure is to
filch electric light or gas bills
from apartment house mail boxes
The crook takes one of these, for
an amount of $1 or $2 to the office
of the utility company and paysit,
securing a receipted “paid in full”
stamp on the stolen bill.
Armed with this evidence of
‘Gdentification,” and apparent credit standing, the rackateer then goes

co-operatively handled in the most
approved fashion, the long-lookedfor day has come when rust re-,
sistant varieties of wheat of high
baking quality and of excellent
yieldingability are now available
stem rust, varieties that tests have for commercial propagation.
: Clee : FurCoats forthe summer months. | Coats are
In 1936 three thousand bushels
proven have theessential qualities
of high yield, strong straw and of four of these Canadian-produca | insured against fir@, theft and moth for only
good baking qualities, may be re- ed varieties, all differing in certain
garded. as of major importance. respects, will be sown to approxiFrom fifty thousang to sixty thou- mately two thousand acres.
Two to a department store, purchases
|sand- bushels of seed from these of these have been contributed by some article of furniture for denewvarieties. will be available to the iCereal Division breeders at the livery to the bill’s address, at a
farmers in western (Canada in the Dominion Rust Research ‘Labora- price of perhaps $75.
spring of 1937.. This means that tory, one by the Dominion ExpeziHe tenders a $95 or $100 cheque,
the spectre of rust will soon bring mental Farm at Brandon, Mani- with a forged endorsement of the
- Please eallat the store or phone andwe will.
no fear to farmers in the prairie toba, and one by the University of householder from whom he has
pcrPd
G ilaetsd. LONG PERSE
The latter
provinces, who, last year, as a re- Saskatchewan at Saskatoon.
A stolen the utility bill.
‘
h se 5
eaeea
Soran
a
rere
S
- wa
sult of a severe epidemic of rust, fifth variety contributed by Amer- is produced for identification.
suffered a loss estimated at ‘more ican co-workers at the University
point on the scheme
that
From
| We also spacializeiin’‘semodelling and repairing
The proof is here in our shop. Come
than ‘one hundred million dollars. of Minnesota ang now bearing the is obvious. The racketeey pockets
in and see these tire-prints of Goodyears
Fur Coats, made as good as new, at low. summer
It was the worst of the several names, Thatcher, has also passed the change from the “endorsed”
on cars owned in this locality ... still
epidemics in the past twenty-five the required tests and will be in- cheque and is seen no more.
‘Workguaranteed.
giving safe service after many thousands
years.
‘Of all diseases that attack creased on a substantial scale,
of miles of use.
||.cereal crops stem rust of wheat is chiefly on Manitoba farms next
Let us demonstrate the triple proof:
| “Orders taken for New
most to be feared.
year.
the carcass test... the non-skid test ..
The successful development of
-untilrequired.
The three varieties for which
the long-mileage proof... upon which
rust resistant wheat is the result the Dominion Department of Agvirests Goodyear’s rep utation for long,
[of twenty years’ patient and exact- culture is specifically responsible
economical service.
Of Other Editors
| ing efforts on the part of plant will be increased in 1936 on Doaa
=| breeders, plant pathologists and minion Experimental Farms and
other scientists of the Dominion Illustration Stations, where special
ABOUT ANGLE PARKING
and provincial governments.
care will be taken to insure maxiRenfrew
Mercury: St. Marys
There have been six serious. mum returns.
If reasonably sucJohn Street
epidemics of wheat rust in the cessful, this will mean. that a Journal says that “angle-parking
E past twenty-two years.
The first large number of farmers through- is being discarded in many cenwas in 1904.
The next, even out the rust areas of western Can- tres, It is only practical where
MOIR’S CARAGE
more serious, was in 1916, when ada will probably be able to ob- the streets are extra wide.’ And
more than one hundred million tain from two to ten bushels each there are no streets sufficiently Phone 134
Arnprior
bushels of wheat were rendered at a nominal price in the spring wide to permit of angle parking
practically worthless at a time of 1937.
The distribution will be by the lengthy trucks now in use.
when the Allied forces of the made by the Cereal Division, CenFIRES FROM GASOLINE
Great War required all the wheat tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
A card party sponsored by the that could be produced.
This
As yet no names have been givPicton Times: The terrible losst
| Holy Name Society of St. Mich- caused the officials of the Domin- en to these new varieties of wheat.
ael’s parish and held in the Fitz- ion Department of Agriculture to They are identified by numbers of life and serious personal injurroy. Harbor parish. hall proved decide that it was time to consider and not until they have given even jes in recent months from fires l
started by
using gasoline for
to be a successful and enjoyable the possibilities of
developing further proof of their merits will
From all Stations in Eastern Canada
caused
event. . Upwards. of 125 guests varieties of wheat-that would re- they be christened and registered. cleaning purpeses, has
Hon.
Arthuy
Roebuck,
Attorneywere present and Rev. E. F. Bam- sist such ruinous disease.
GOING DAILY — MAY 144 to 28 inclusive
General for Ontario, to issue a
brick, parish priest, presented the
In. June, 1924, Dr. H. T. Gussow,|
Return Limit: 45 days
strict warning against this pracprizes which were won by Mrs. the Dominion Botanist, discussed
tice,
Thomas Trudeau, Mrs. J. F. Ov- the whole situation before the
—r—TICKETS GOOD IN
ington, Mrs. Arthur Brunette, Mrs. Select. ‘Standing ‘Committee
on
@ COACHESat fares approximately le per mile.
Simon Casey, John O’Connell, G. ‘Agriculture and Colonization of
@ TOURIST SLEEPING CARSat fares approximately 1}4e per mile.
A big,red truckshrieks
RADIO
LICENSES
a. Valin and Alfred Drummond.
‘the House. of (Commons, Ottawa,
@STANDARD SLEEPING CARS at fares approximately 1}4c per mile.
the
into
s
wail
and:
by
and made an urgent appeal for
Collingwood Bulletin: Someone
COST OF ACCOMMODATION IN SLEEPING CARS ADDITIONAL
establishing: a well-equipped labhas made a discovery.
It is that
- ‘distance. Another fire—
oratory building in the rust zone
‘the two dollars paid for a radio
BAGGAGE Checked. Stopovers at Port Arthur, Armstrong, Chicago and west.
It’s a _very, satisfying
with @ sufficient area of land adlicense goes to help pay the travellSleeping Car reservations, and all information from any agent. ASK FOR HANDBILL
Tickets,
joining to permit carrying, on the]
feeling to snuggle being expenses of the commission,
Members of the Women’s Missfield work.
which in a year ran upto $60,009.
| tween the covers again dionary Society of Braeside United necessary
The National Research Council
Think of the great work ye fans
t
-|church
helg
their.
Easter
Thankt
tha
> with the though
about this time ‘was also urging
are doing, and think of the static
| offering meeting Tuesday evening,
you are getting.
“i everit is your home. | April 14th with Mrs. J. H. Car- greater support of this work as a
national undertaking and readily
| |michael presiding,
_ thelossis ours, e.
le
became associated. with the DoAn Easter programme was folDepartment of Agriculture
BROWN PANTS NOT ALLOWED
| os :
‘Bot yours. g//° lowed. Mrs. P. Armstrong read minion
in arranging for a joint conference
Durham Chronicle: Over in Gerthe devotional leaflet.
to mest in Winnipeg in September
many a Jew was put in jail for
This conference reMrs. Edgar Sereney prepared of that year.
wearing brown
trousers
that
and read the thirg chapter of the sulted in tthe establishment of a
might have been confused with
Dominion [Rust Research ‘Laborastudy book,
the uniform of the Nazi storm
pe OC. A. MULVIRILL, Manager.
The roll call was answered by tory on land provideg by the Unitroopers.
In Canada the only
the members with an Easter mes- versity of Manitoba ‘at the Agrivs MeGomigal Block
-—— Phone 211
2
way a man could go to jail on a
cultural College, Winnipeg, the
sage.
similar charge is to appear on the
building, entire equipment and
Very encouraging reports were
streets wearing no pants at all.
personnel
being,
provided
by
the
- Farmers—Renew your ‘Family received by the “various
secreDominion Department of AgriculHerald and Weekly Star at The taries..
ture.
-. Arnprior Chronicle office, You
AND QUICKLY, ALSO
There was also organized by the
gave postage. and trouble.
Warkwerth
Journal: A writer in
National Research Council a coma magazine says the earth would
mittee composed of those engaged
be heated more than a hundred
in carrying on or directing plant
and ninety thousand degrees by
breeding and plant disease work
both in the Dominion Department
being suddenly stopped—-that is, it
of Agriculture and the ‘western
would at once become more than
universities in order to facilitate
Sixty times as het as melted iron.
co-operative effort by arranging
Any man who knowing these facts
who attempts to stop the earth,
Claims: Drivers on Rural for a certain division of the work
between the co-operating instituought to be severely dealt with.
Routes Get Contracts. tions.
At Disgracefully
The Dominion Rust Research
EVEN SILENCE IS A HELP
Laboratory became, and still is,
Low Figures

ft Wehave made: arrangements with a reliable

coe |
-furrier, Mr. H. Cooper of Ottawa, to store your

— 2%

Among the many. contributions
of notable economic value made in
recent years to the people of ‘Canada by those engaged in agricultural science, the development of
s| varieties of wheat that will resist

on your own
valuation .

| EVERYWHERE IN CANADAL
YOU CAN SEE

:

have Mr. Cooper call.
| Prices.

Fur Coats ;es stor-

OPINIONS

M. J. Smolkin

“Phone306.

Fitzroy. Harbor

WESTERN CANADA

SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY

tozan EXCURSIONS

:in THE"NIGHT.

"Braeside W.M.S.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

a "The G. F. Macnab
Agency —

Thompson Attacks
System Awarding

oo Do You
| Ever
|Wonder

R. M. D. Contracts

_ | whether the“Pain”|
7 Remedy You Use}

is SAFE? |

the main western. centre of the

An attack on the present system rust research activities, though
certain associated institutions, notof awarding rural mail contracts ably,. the Dominion Experimental
came from bothsides of the House Farmat Brandon and the Univerof Commons on Friday night last. sities of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
“T, A. Thompson (Cons., Lan- -and Alberta, have also made valu-

Ask Your ‘Doctor of lark) said the present system of
osandFind Out
awarding contracts to the lewest
‘|tenderer was disgraceful. |

Don't Entrust
I
Your.

It. re-

sulted in cut-throat competition
. | with contractors getting only

. "Ownor Your Family’s _ -|enough moneyto feeg their horses.
Wall-Being to Unknown.

. The -pastmaster-general, Mr. El. Hott, did not agree with the Lan{ark Conservative that contract let“pe‘personto ask whether the _ ting should be the duty of the
preparation you-or your.family. Civil Service -Commission.
it
are taking for the reliefof headaches.
wouldbe
just
as
logical
for
the
“4s SAFE to use regularly is your.
Commission to award building
family doctor. Ask him particularly
contracts.
-. gbout: “ASPIRIN.” |
‘Oscar Boulanger (Lib.,Belle.... He will tell you that before ithe
chasse) joined the attack on the
“discovery of “Aspirin” most ‘‘pain”’ |
system. Mail carriers received no
remedies were advised against by.
physicians as bad for the stomach -|consideration from. the govern_. and, often, for the heart. Which. is
ment and often were forced to

oe

_-Preparations.

foodfor thought if you seek quick, - - takecontracts ‘at ridiculously tow
- prices, he said.
safe relief.
aes Scientists. rate “Aspirin” among
To increase contractors - to a
methods yet discovered for. . |.

able contributions.
-The varieties of wheat desired
must not only be rust resistant and
satisfactory as regards yielding
‘ability, strength,-of straw, weight,
color and maturity, but must also
measure upto the highest degree
of excellence in milling and baking qualities possessed by the standarg variety, Marquis,
After yearsof field, ‘milling and

baking

tests, the. hundreds of

strains that had been developed

were reducedto about one dozen,
which were submitted to a series

of additional tests of the most exacting order made by the co-operative. organizations engaged in the
work.

As a result of all: these efforts,
centralized. as they have been
around ‘& common problem and

DISAPPROVES OF CREMATION
Eganville Leader: The (Renfrew
Mercury has a word of commendation for the cremation of human

bodies. The Mercury should know

that cremation is a pagan conception and not in keeping with the
Christian ideals of the sanctity of
a mortal body which housed an
immortal soul.
In times of war
cremation of innumerable dead
Lerd Lincolnsh're’s representative may be tolerated in order to avoid
during eevry fourth reign. Lord disease or pestilence among ithe
Cholmondeley holds a half moiety living.
and the others a quarter each.
REQUESTS ARE LEGION

HONOR| CANON ~ QUARTERMAINE
AT COMPIMENTARY BANQUET

the fastest
minimunyof 35.cents a mile would
s the relief of headaches and the pains
are of rheumatism, neuritis and neural-. ~ require $10,000,000, Mr. Boulanger
said. This, he claimed; showed
gia. And the experience ‘ofmillions
of users has proved it safe forthe . ‘the present - rate deplorable because 35 cents a mile could not be
average person to. use regularly. In
Rev. T. H. iveson, M.-A., rector
es your own interest remember. this.
called excessive. - He believed the of Emmanuel Anglican ’ church,
routes should be classified . along
a‘Aspirin”Tablets: are. made in’ lines of climate, geography and |Arnprior, was among the 150 of
:
Ottawa valley. clergy and. laity
istered
thereg
is
Canada. “Aspirin”
-|roag conditions. Contractors could who gathered in Renfrew Friday
‘trade-markof the Bayer: Company,
be paid proporHonately, he sug- night at a banquet to do honor to
- Limited. Lookfor the name Bayer—
gested.
Rev. Canon W. .M. HH.» Quarterin the formof across on every tablet.
-|maine, rector of St. Paul's chureh
of Englang for 45. years and as-

. 3. «
“Aand
SP|and
Dem
RI Get
N”

(Posed in official costume is ‘he
Marquess of Cholmondeley,
the
new lord great chamberlain of
England.
According to tradtion
there are three joint hereditary
great charberlais—Lord Cholmondeley
(pronounced
Chumley),
Lord Ancaster and representatives
of Lord Lincolnshire. Lord Cholmondeley occupies this office in alternate reigns ad Lord Ancasetr oz

Calgary Herald: The Vancouver
Sun, in speaking about. publicity
for Vancouver’s coming golden
| jubilee,.asks what Calgary, Edmonton and other Canadian cities
“are think of doing for us?” Possibly, in view of the modesty of
this question, the newspapers of
outside cities will refrain from reference to Vancouver’s rainfall
this summer.

chureh, Canon Cuartermaine was
presented with a purse of $500.
Sponsored by the wardens and

the Women’s Guild of St. Paul’s

church and presided over
by
Harry Brydge, the banquet was
singularly successful with more
than fifteen speakers, representing

EMCO

Flow would you like

this Bathroom in your home?

on’ live In fusf a "house" == make it a REAL HOMEbyinstalling anew, modern bathroom and @ Duro Automatic Pumping System.
The Duro-Special Pumping System, all Canadian-made, having.

@ capacity of 250 gals. per hour, complete with 30 gal. Galvanized

Tank, 25- or 60-cycle 110-volt motor, costs only $81.50

Look at these prices?

Three pieces-—— Bath, Shower, Lavatory and Toilet

as illustrated, with all fittings............... Seceseseceseseseeseseesscetssstssteate $70.60

Other complete Bathroom
equipment as low as..

Hydro’s Free Gift to
Rural Dwellers.

Electric Current will be provided—Free
of Charge—for operating electric pumps
fo provide water undér pressure for
Household Sanitary Systems.

Pembroke Standard Observer:
The farmer lives by charging for
his produce. The merchant lives
by charging for the goods he sells.
The mechanics and the day laborer live by charging for their work,
and the only way a newspaper can
survive is by charging for advertising, and any notice of a future
event is advertising. Very often
we are told how useful it all is,
how. beneficial and all that, and
semetimes we fall for it, but there
is absolutely no reason “why busi-

all creeds and walks of life bring-.
Blank counter check books ‘for teemed citizen of the Ottawa val- ing congratulations: and felicita- ness principles should be oversale. at The ‘Chronicle office—10e ley,.on the oceasion of his fiftieth: tions to Canon and Mrs. Quarter. looked, And the requests to over- |.
‘eachor 3 for: 25c.
anniversary as. a priest oF the maine,
~ ieok them are legion.
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Write for Free Booklet
FOR SALE BY

Chas. W. Powell
ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Duro'Special

EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

London Hamilton Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

\

[AndSoTe«Aprili
_ by. BARBARA B. BROOKS.

“Aprilis ‘knownas a month of Because. of what >we have learned
Bs changing moods ang we seem to about foods in yecent times we can
follow-suit..
At times we awake
eager to begin. dozens of things
“e we have been planning; and there
os areother days that seem better for
Of course,.
‘dreaming than. doing.
many good. things come from a

have our tonics in. .some- of. the
best meals we ever ate. .- Simply

let color be your guide.

(Bright

new greens, something red and a
touch of gold in the day's menu
will do the trick.
- little dreaming in the springtime, Following the color chart you
_ but not if we spend too much will adg.to your menu young beets
_ ¢ime at it. Tf the first warm. days cooked with their tops,
kale,
find us just. too tired to move, it is chard, dandelion and greens. of all
really timefor a. spring tonic.
kinds... (Carrots too goog to cook
Tonics come in many-forms. A will appear raw in salads and renew hat, a short trip, rearranging lishes.
_-Radishes, rhubarb -with
the furniture, a bit of bright paint, its tender. pink skin, and strawnew curtains are some of the pre- berries are some of the bestreds.
seriptions for arousing a sluggish “These colorful spring tonic foods
_ pody. to action.
To strike at the are best when they are served
root of the disease there ‘are the “very simply.
A whole meal can
tonics that are taken internally. be made of a large bowl of corn
“Many of us squirm at this sugges- flakes topped with the first strawtion. as we recall bottles. of sticky, berries of the season, and
a
hitter concoctions which. came in pitcher of rich whole milk. - This
several colors ‘and. flavors—all is the kind of luncheon that puts
In this case ‘a little ‘into action some of the finest day
disagreeable.
knowledge has been a big help. dreams.
Even the vegetables we have the
s year roung are different in spring.
Try tender new spinach chopped
‘yaw in salads. Combine with dic-

TINSMITHING

ed carrots or apples mixed with

Plumbing - Heating
Let Us Supply You
with Hand-made.
Tinware

Alex Closs

‘Cover with cheese sauce.

.
BRAN BISCUITS
- %-cup all bran, %4 cup buttermilk, 1% ° cups flour, 1 teaspoon
baking powder, 14 teaspoon soda,
1 teaspoon salt, 1-3~cup shoriening. ©
Soak bran in buttermilk.
Sift
flour, baking powder, soda, and
salt. together.
‘Cut in shortening
until mixture is like coarse cornmeal.
Add soaked bran; stir
until dough follows fork ‘around
bowl.
Turn onto floured board;
knead lightly a few seconds: roll
or pat to % inch thickness and cut
Bake on
with floured cutter.
lightly greaseq pan in hot oven
(450 degree F.) about 12 minutes,
Yield: 12 biscuits, 2% inches in

mayonnaise. The early root vegetables that come from the south
are rich in flavor, crisp and juicy.
Occasionally. a. little dressing up
of one of the green vegetables will
make it the main dish of a meal.
Here are two new spring luncheon
or supper recipes.
diameter.
Note: Sweet Milk (Recipe: if
SPINACH RING WITH
sweet milk is used instead of butCREAMED EGGS
termilk, omit soda and increase
2 cups.cooked spinach, 4 egg baking powder to 3 teaspoons..

a:

Phone 91.
a

yolks (well beaten), 1 tsp. lemon Merchants Preyed Upon :
juice, “1° teaspoon onion’ juice, %
In Advertising Schemes
teaspoonsalt, 1-8 teaspoon nutmég, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 24° cup
(Renfrew Mercury)
cream. or. evaporated. milk.
Oneof the easiest ways to get a
(Combine ingredients and turn
into abuttered ring mold. Place little money out of merchants and
in pan of hot water andbake in a business places is to get up an
moderate oven (350 degree F.) advertising scheme.
about 30 minutes.
Turn out on . The latest one. has brought
serving plate and fill center with down cn it the condemnation of
creamed hard cooked eggs. Hot Premier Hepburn.
It appears that space is being
buttered beets, creamed ham or
salmon may ‘be used insteadof the sold. in a periodical called The
Liberal Directory.
ereamed eggs.
The premier in regard to the
ASPARAGUS SHORTCAKE
scheme, said: “I. want entirely to
Bran biscuit dough, cooked as- disassociate ‘myself
from
the
paragus, cheese sauce.
| scheme,
The Ontario governDivide biscuit dough into two ment has no interest in such pubequal portions and roll into rec- lications which are entirely privtangles about 5x12 inches. Spread ate enterprizes in no way connectone layer with softened butter; ed with either the government or
cover with other layer. (Cut cross- the party.”
wise into 2x5-inch strips. Bakein
The ‘wonder is
that
these
a hot oven (450 degrees F.) about schemes are so frequently patron15 minutes. Split shortcakes and ized by merchants andothers,
put asparagus stalks between lay-

ers.

MadawaskaSt.
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RBLEFLIES AND BOTFLIES)
ARE CATTLE HERD MENACES
Cattle cwners are advised to;
examine their cattle closely at
this season for evidence of warble
grub infestation.
The grubs that
have been migrating in the animal
during the past 10 months are
showing up now and will continue
to appear during April, May and
June,
The cattle owners that did a
good job of treating their animals
and thereby destroyed all the
grubs a year ago, need not expect
to find very many grubs this season, perhaps one or two per animal,
Untreated cattle of a year
ago are likely to be severely infested and their backs in bad condition.
JA report has come in from Barrie Island township saying that

pest from his own herd.. It would

be better, of course, if all cattle
were treated so that complete
eradication coulg be attained.
All cattle owners are urged 10
destroy the warble grubs and
thereby remove a very costly pest
from the live stock industry. Milk
production is decreased, hides are
seriously injured, beef carcasses
injured, and the growth of young
Kellogg's Corn Flakes open the
animals seriously interfered with.
door to leisure—save hours for
Cattle. are gaddeq and sometimes
things you like to do. Everyinjured in their frght and attempt
body loves their crisp, delicious
to get away from the heel and
flavor, and they’re ready to
warble flies .
serve. No cooking. Get KelThe mattey of control is in the
logs’s today at your grocer’s
hands of the people that care for
—oven-fresh. Made by Kellogg
the cattle. If all will do their duty
in London, Ontario.
towarg their cattle by killing the
warble and heel fly grubs as they
Nothing takes the place of
appear, there can be no more
flies of this class to torment and
injure the cattle.
Warble losses
the reeve of the township had just will then cease and several million
examined 100 head of cattle on one dollars saved to the animal indusconcession line and failed to find try.
any grubs. Four seasons of treating to kill the grubs on Barrie
Quarter’s Showing Higher' Island township cattle has remov- A farmer named one of his pigs Shall we soclalize sport also and
ed the warble and heel fly pest. “ink” because it kept running make the winner give most of his
Than Last Year’s
What a change!
In four years to from the pen—now you tell one. prize to the losers?
Says Partridge
reduce the incidence of warble infestation from an average of 23
In a letter to shareholders of
grubs per animal down to freeGocdyear Tire and Rubber Comdom from grubs.
When the Barpany of Canada Limited, ‘accomrie island township cattle were
panying dividend cheques for the
first examined in March, 1932, one
first quarter of 1936, the president,
cow had 121 grubs in her back.
A. G. Partridge states: “While figures will not be available for a This picture has entirely changed
and plenty of proof established to
few days, it is estimated that the
convince all that the killing of the
first quarter of the current year
grubs breaks the chain in the
will show an increase in dollar
warble life history.
Kill all the
volume of prcfit over the corresgrubs and there can be no more
ponding period of a year ago. Tire
Heel Flies or WarbleFlies.
production has been moderately
One million Ontario cattle were
increased to meet prospective intreated in 1935.
The improvecreases in replacement soles and in
ment in reduction of the heel fly
sales to car manufacturers for
ang warble fly has been as great
equipment purposes.
Your comduring, the two years in which the
pany is adequately prepared to
cattle of Oxford and Elgin have
maintain its full share of the busibeen treateed, that the work is
ness and we again request your again under way with the county
criticisms, suggestions ang assist- councils behing the movement to
ance towards furthering the sale the extent of paying the cost. All
of Goodyear products.”
counties, six in number, that unThe letter is the first to be is- dertook the work of warble and
sued to shareholders by Mr. Part- heel fly control in 1935 are repeatridge since his election to the pre- ing their efforts again this season.
sidency of the company in suc- More townships have undertaken
cession to C. H. Carlisle, now the warble control work this seaThe undernoted top quality brands of
chairman of the executive and fin- son than last.
white lead paint are now reduced in ©
Many individual
ance committee of the board. The herds—the property of the more
price to $3.75 per gallon: Their
practise of writing to sharehold- progressive farmers—are receiving
famous
quality is unchanged: Why
ers periodically giving thembrief- treatment this year that will kill
risk using paints of less reliable qualy the latest information available the grubs and thus prevent them
lity when you can have the assured
regarding the business conditions from developing to the fly stage.
and their company’s position, a
beauty and protection ofthese timeThe cost of treating warble inpractise followed for many years fected cattle has been very low,
tested brands at this popular figure?
by Mr. Carlisle,“will be continued averaging less than one cent per
Any one of them will give you a job
by the new president, says MM. animal per treatment. The rate
of outstanding beauty, long paint life
Partridge.
has been lower where the work
and economy from first to last.
has been undertaken on township
scale. One pound of Warble powThere is a store in your vicinity that
-|der will treat the grub infested
can supply you.
areas on the backs of 25 cattle
Regular monthly meeting was three times.
held on Saturday, April 25th. All ‘If your township is without 11
members were present, minutes of organization for warble control,
last meeting were read and passed. do not neglect your own herd as
By resolution of council, Mr. well worth while results can be
Geo. A. Doucett and Mr. C. IL. obtained in the ecntrol of this pest
Johnston addressed council rela- in your own herd even if the
neighbors neglect theirs.
Warble
tive to road liability insurance.
Mr. A. L. Riddell addressed the flies do not live very long nor do
This being
council and presented a petition they travel very far.
G 36-5
signed by most of the residents of the case a farmer can, working
Galetta asking that the brush om alone, pretty well get rid cf the.
lot 22, where large quantities of
~— ee
pulp wood had been cut last win-

|Goodyear Co. Show

KITCHEN
FREEDOM

CORN FLAKES

A Sales Increase

THE BEST

BRANDS OF

PREPARED HOUSE PAINT

HOW MUCH
Taxes does the outside printing salesman
or his employers pay in Arnprior.

~ HOWMUCH

Does the outside printing firms do to keep
_Arnprioron the map?
HOW MUCH
_ Interest do they take in theaffairs of this
community?
HOW MUCH
_ Moneydo they or the printers in. their
shops that do the work spend with the
Arnprior business firms ?

HOW MUCH

Publicity do they give worthwhile movements and individual business enter«prises?

Your Home Newspaper
| —Paystaxes in Arnprior.
_ —Gives employment to members of fam-—
ilies and others whose earnings are spent
in Arnprior.

—Boosts Arnprior and vicinity as a good

_ placein which to live and trade. _
. Keepsyou acquainted with. the welfare
of |yourfriends andneighbors.
—And

- Gives YouGood Work atFair Prices

TheChronicle
Phone3B
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Fitzroy ‘Council

MARTIN-SENOUR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
CANADAPAINT

ter, be cleaned up and burned to

prevent a fire menace during the
coming summer.
—
Moved by Mr. Millar, seconded
by Mr. Major, that Council renew
the liability insurance with Lloyds
CarInsurance Co. for one year.
ried.
Moved by Mr. Major, seconded
by Mr. Millar, that council authorize the clerk to send the petition
of the residents of Galetta to Mrs.
Bruce of Ottawa, owner of lot 22,
con. 6, requesting her ta have
something done with the large
quantity of brush accumulated on
her property, and which the council regards as a fire menace to the
community.
Carried.
Moveg by. Mr. Millar, seconded
by Mr. Major, that the following
accounts be paid:
Ernest Cavanagh, burying cattle
drowned in Carp $2; Alfred Muidoon, by order of Board of Health
burying horse drowned in MissY.
issippi $2; relief accounts, R.
Mcorehouse
A.
E.
$5.20,
Buckham
W.
milk $3.92, H. Baird $36.10, J.
Dickson $63.70, Leo Colton $12.95,
City of Ottawa, for Miss (Green,
$8.02; C. Bidgood, wood and milk,
$12.17; Craig Coe, 10 bags potatoes, $10.00; E. M. Wasterbrooke
cords
$73.90. T. J. McDowall, four
Grocery,
wood, $12.09; Roberts
$8; Deminion Stores,
Ottawa,
$8.25; J.
$18.25, A. & P. Ottawa,
S. R.
Fahey & Son,- wood, $6.25;
and
springs
bed
3
Arnprior,
Rudd,
Anderson,
A.
J.
$25;
mattresses,

$8.80; T. Bootland, repairing house
$5; V. Mosteko, milk, $6.40; J. J.

Coyle, three court sittings, 1935,
$12.00; Mun‘cipal World, $4.64;
‘Bank ‘of Nova Scotia, collecting
tangas $11.30; Heber Shaw, collect, postage, $4.44; A. S. Russeil,
H.
railway fare for indigent, $3.95;
Findlay, road account, $271.54.

Moved by Mr. ‘Coe, seconded by

Mr, Timmins, that ecuncil adjourn
in
to. meet May 30, at nine o'clock
Revisthe forenoon as a Court of
general
ion and afterwards for
Carrie
| business.

J W." SMITH, Clerk,

1832

Standards
Hic standards of service to

our clients and a genuine helpfulness to the community are

fundamental principles of | this
Coast

to

Coast

in
Canada
NEWFOUNDLAND,
JAMAICA,
CUBA,
PUERTO RICO,
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIG

e
NEW YORE
CHICAGO,
BOSTON,
LONDON, ENGLAND

century-old Bank.
World-wide facilities in every
department of banking

a
“a

=~

Soe eae
Pog

set
Re,
wate!wenkcs-

The BANK of

OVA

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE
36-41 -
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| Sat.,May.9th
19.36.

Matinee and Evening
_ Presenting in Person
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PLAY AT PAKENHAM

in the Oddfellow’s hall on MonA play entitled “Safety First, ” day evening of this week with a
The meetin three acts, was presented in the splendid attendance.
agricultural hall here, by the ing was opened by the president,
Young People of St. Peter Cel- Rev. F. H. Wimberley, who welestine’s Roman Catholic church, on comed the members and a number
He
‘Thursday evening,of. last week of friends from~ Almonte.
then
introduced
the
guest
speaker
and was largely attended. The cast included:.Miss Mary for the evening, Mr. John F.
Clarke of Torcnto, who is sent out
Jordan, Miss. ‘Rese Nugent, Miss
by the department of agriculture.
Geneva Girouard, Miss Marga-et
Mr. Clark gave a very interesting
Dodge,. Miss Mary Devine, John
address on “Home Beautification”
Devine, Raymond Ryan, Harry
Devine, Dannie O’Neill and John illustrating his lecture with colored slides.
He emphasized partiNugent.
Rev. Father A. J. Gorman, the cularly perennial borders and rock
parish priest directed the play. gardens. Aitthe conclusion of the
Mr. Wimberley stated
Other. clergy present were: Rey. address,
his enjoyment of the evening’s
Father G. W. (O'Toole, Almonte:
*| programme and a vote of thanks
Rev. Father J. Bambrick, Fitzroy

STARS of Tomorrow ;
_(CRCO Ottawa)

Edith Dunn

Sunny Morin .

Rudy LaRiviere
The Prot Sisters
Billy Richards
Fernand Dube

Five Murphy Sisters
‘Also Showing

Thursday,April 30, 1936

+,

ments,
Muriel MacDowall, tern.
perance herald secretary, gave her

report.

Mrs. McCann,

assistant

superintendent, led the band in
prayer.
Mrs. W. A. Scott, superintendent told the members an interesting story on “How we ‘Got
Our Bible.”
Graham Cole reag the scripture
lesson.. Mrs, Scott then described
the schools in Angola, Africa, to
the band.
Jean Aikenhead was
appointed African Herald for the
next meeting. The members then
sang ‘Hold Hands Around the
Rolling
‘World.’
The meeting
closed witk prayer.
JOHN A. SUTHERLAND
The funeral of John A. Suther-

land was held Saturday from his
residence in Almonte and interment was made in the Auld Kirk

cemetery.

Services

at the

home

and graveside were conducted by

House Cleaning Helps.----Get Them Here
Mop Sticks, Scrub Brushes,

Jchnston’s Glo-Coat Liquid
WAX occ ccccstcceetescenseeeee 85e
Paint, Varnish, Kalsomine
Brushes
Climax Wall paper cleaner 20¢
in-X
% pts 55c
pints 90c
Quarts $1.60.
Carpet. Beaters, Dust Pans,
Gav. Pails, all sizes 28 and up
Vacuum
Cleaners,
Picture

Brooms

O’Cedar Polishes, 25¢ and 50c
Hawes’ Lemon Oil 25¢ and 59c
Andrew’s Furniture
Polish oo... 65¢e and $1.09
Clothes Wringers, Step Ladders, Baskets, Vacuum Washers for blankets, ete.
Sherwin-Williams Wall Papers, Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains
Kleen-A-Brush does a good
JOD oie cceeeeeeeeseeseeees 10c

Wire, Pushless Hangers, Curtain Rods, Chair Seats, Tacks,
Tack Pullers, Hammers, Glass
Furniture Slides, Wire, Rope,
Paper Knives, Clothes Line,
Pulleys
Beatty Ccpper Tub Hand
Washer ooo. ccccceseseeee $23.50
Folding Clothes Rack, a good
$2.00

Needham & Snedden
HARDWARE

Phone 9

ANNOUNCEMEN'TS

Rev. C.D. McLennan of Bethany
BORN
was extended to Mr. Clark by Mrs. United church, and the pallbear- Kilby—At Arnprior, on “Tuesday,
Harbor; Rev. Father M. J. Mcon§
ers were four nephews, Lloyd
April 28th, 1936, to Mr. and Mrs.
ey, Darling; Rev. Father Vincent Kelly of Almonte for the splendid Sutherland. cf Toronto; Travers

Pakenham

Funeral Service

There is a difference, a vast difference inhelp he had .igiven them on rock
James Kilby, Elgin Street, a son.
Hogan, Ottawa; Rev. Father John
and Dave Sutherland of Ottawa
gardens during the evening.
deed,
between a cheap funeral and a low priced
Burke, Martindale; Rev. Father G.
and William Sutherlang of Un‘on Lascel
les—At Arnprior, on TuesBrennan, Osgoode; Rev. G. Gor- WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETS Hall.
one,
Thelatter of these is our specialty. This
Mr. Sutherland had been
day, April 28th, 1936, to Mr. and| ;
With BARABARA STANWYCK man, Huntley.
ill for some time.
servic
e
includes everything that our higher
Mrs. Edmund Lascelles, William §
During the play, Mrs. A. J. NuThe regular monthly meeting of
_ (ROBERT YOUNG |
Born 78 years ago at Union Hall
pric
ed
serv
ices or what are usually called
Street, a son.
gent furnished music, while be- the WI. of this village met at the son of the late William Ritchie
“Quality Funerals” include.
‘tween acts an orchestra composed ‘the home of Mrs. R. A. Snedden on Sutherland and Jessie Campbell,
REGULAR ADMISSION
of Miss Rita Stanton, John ‘Gir- Saturday afternoon last with the pioneer settlers of that district,
ENGAGEMENT
We have served in the best homes in the
ouard, Miss Claire Stanton and president, Mrs. T. A. Ross, presid- Mr, Sutherland grew to manhood Poynter—By
erley
—Mr.
comm
and
unity; also in the more humble, but all
Mrs.
S
Franiis Stanton provided enter- ing. The roll call was responded there and on August 12, 1896, he
J. E. Byerley wish to
an-/f
have
expressed their entire satisfaction after
tainment.
to by an exchange of seeds and was married to Jennie Stevenson,
nounce thé
engagement
of
» PAINTS—
A goodly sum was realized.
4 bulbs by the members.
our
Work
has been concluded.
and
they
moved
to
Almonte,
their daughter, Edith Muriel to
»
Lakko
Enamels, Varnish
A motion was carried that in the where he had since resided. DeHOSTS TO CARP A.V.P.A.
Stains,
Floor
Varnishes,
future the seventeenth of March ceased was in the employ of the
Mrs. William Poynter of CarleCanada Brand. Floor and
The A.Y:P.A. of St. Mark’s would be recognized as institute Singer Sewing Machine Company
ton Place. The weddingto. take
House Paint. All colors in
church here were hosts to mem- day, that meaning that the W.1I. up until the time of his death. —
place early in June,
stock.
White Lead, Boiled
would
always
hold
an
entertainbers of the Carp branch in the
Among the numerous floral tribFUNERAL DIRECTOR and
Oil and. Turpentine.
Orange hall here, on Wednesday ment of some nature on that date. utes were tokens from the teachMARRIED
‘SEEDS—
Mrs. C. A. Campbell was in ers and pupils of the Pakenham
evening of last week.
Walter
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Caldwell—Lillie—At Almonte on ;
Timothy, Red Clover, Sweet
Bourke, the local president, con- charge of the programme for the public school.
Tele
phon
es—Office 126; Night 328 and 252.
Saturday,
‘Clover, Alfalfa, Fielg ‘Corn
April 25th, by thelf
ducted the devotional exercises afternoon and papers on home
Surviving, besides his widow,
and Dutch Set Onions, get
economics were given by Mrs. P. are one son, John, principal of
Rev. A. J. Fowlie, Margaret G.
and welcomed the visitors.
Lillie, daughter of Mr. W. J.
our prices.
~The team, captained by James Wilson, Mrs. &. Singarg and Mrs. Pakenham public school, and one
Lillie and the late Mrs. Lillie,
FENCING—All
sizes Brace
Mrs. C. A. brcther, William, of Ottawa.
Twyman, was responsible for the Donald Snedden.
and Donald J. Caldwell, son of
Wire, Barb Wire, Staples
Campbell, Mrs. Eric Cavanagh,
evening’s program,
C.C.M. BICYCLES—
PAKENHAM PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Caldwell, both
A balloon contest and bean relay Mrs. R. MacKenzie and Mrs. John
“All prices.
Trade in your
of Fitzroy.
game afforded much amusement. Fisher were appointed programme
Mrs. R. Lowry spent last week
old Bike on a new one.. Sold
Those taking part were Mrs. Fran- committee for the year.
in Ottawa.
on. easy terms,
Frappier—Lyon—On
Miss
Mary
Snedden
delivered
a
Thursday
cis Singard, Miss. Lola Burgess,
Mis. G. E. “Wilson Spent ithe
FOR SALE
RCOFING—
evening, April 23rd, Irene CathEdgar Hall. and Mrs. Samuel monologue ang Miss Eva Shaw
FOR RENT
week- end visiting friends in OtGalv. Iron Roofing ‘and Roll
erine, eldest daughter of Mr.
Simpson.
A bean guessing con- rendered two solos.
Presseg hay for sale in large
Roofing, Estimates Free,
The next meeting will be held tawa.
and Mrs. W. Lyon, to Bernard
test was. won by (Craig Johnston,
and small quantities. Apply to A.
Small house suitable for couple
Miss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa
INCUBATOR COAL OIL and
James, only son cf Mr. and Mrs.
while other winners were Ollise next Saturday, May 2nd, at the
to let... Apply Emmet Hogan, 64
Sproule, Arnprior.
19-1¢
was
and Brooder Stoves.
ne
a
week-eng
H. J. Frappier. Witnesses were
visitor at her
Timmins, Ida Bourke, John Jones, heme of Mrs. Eric Cavanagh.
William St.
18-1p
parental home here,
Goodyear Tires and ‘Willard
Miss Lillian Stavenow and John
Mrs... Francis
Singard, Reggie
ONWARD
MISSION
BAND
Storage Batteries
COWS
FOR
SALE
Goodwin
jr.
,
Mr.
Wallace Campbell of Ottawa
Downey.
Miss Francis Singard,
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Rewas the week-end guest of his
gave a reading, and Mrs. SimpFOR SALE
The
monthly
meeting
of
Onward
Two cows for sale, one due 10
‘Trigerators and Service, —
Cavanagh—Greene—At All Saints’
son and Miss Lola and Cecil Bur- Mission Band of St. Andrew’s aunt, Miss Fanny Graham.
Church, Westboro, on Saturday, freshen next month and one freshgess provided a musical number. United church was held in the
Alfalfa seed and flax seeq for’
Mrs. Wallace MacKay of ToronApply to George Parker, Sale, price reason
April 25th, Elizabeth Helen May ened
Rev. J. (C. Anderson, rector at Sunday school room on Sunday to was the guest of Miss
able. Tamworth
Jean
.
Greene, A.N-C.M., daughter cf Arnprior.
Carp, and Cosmos Downey, of the afternoon last with the president, Needham on Thursday of
boar and registered
Yorkshire
last
Mrs. Robert H. Greene and the
same village, gave short talks. The Pearl MacDonald, presiding. The ‘week,
boars for service.—Alfred Jones,
late Mr. Greene, and Lawrence
remainder of the evening was meeting was opened by the singphone 78-12, Arnprior,
FOR SALE OR RENT
Mr, Boyce Laidlaw and Mr.
Cavanagh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
spent in dancing, music being sup- ing of hymn 613.
After the min- Donaldson of Ottawa were the
Thomas Cavanagh of Antrim.
plied by local talent.
Pasture field in the Harrington
utes were read by Kenneth Scott guests of Mr. Borden Shaw on
HEIN’S BARBER SHOP
section cf Arnprior, containing
and the treasurer’s report given by Sunday last.
DEATHS
about 38 acres, with creek and
Harold Scott, the roll call was heMrs. Mary Jane Comba and
Ideal Barber Shop, 76 Mada- —
{| Phone 36-— We Deliver
A very interesting meeting of sponded to by the members rseArnprior on bush on part of this property. ApMiss Marjorie Comba spent sev- Charbonneau—At
waska St., Expert mervice, no
ply
to
A.
A.
McLean,
Gardner
the horticultural society. was held peating the first five commandSunday, April 26, Alfred Chareral days of last week visiting in
R. L. Heins, Barber
Block, John St., Arnprior.
16- amateurs.
bonneau, aged 77 years.
and Tobacconist.
Carleton Place.
19-1p
FOR SALE OR TO RENT
{HM NM NAHAS WHERE GEE aS ESE eRe
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Ritchie and Fulton—At Braeside, cn Saturday,
daughters, Dot and Betty of CobApril 25 ,Mrs. Wm, Fulton, nee
PERSONAL
Farm for sale or rent.
A few
den were guests last Sunday of
Annie Dunbar Draper, aged 65
handy-w
young
geldings
and
eight
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ritchie.
MEN ! Get Vigor at Once! New
years.
mares fcr sale; young pigs of dif- Ostrex
Tonic Tablets contain raw
Mr. Joseph Bourk attended referent ages for sale; two-furrow
invigorators and other
cently the funeral at Oso of Mrs. Bourne—At Cttawa, on Thursday, crown gang plow for sale. Apply oyster
stimulants. One does peps up orApril 23rd, Fannie Holmes, widW. M. Francis who would have
to H. M. Smith, R.R. 2, Pakenham. gans,
glands.
ow cf Samuel Bourne of Ottawa
If not delighted,
had her 102nd birthday if she had
maker refunds few cents paid. Call,
and mother of Mrs. A. Jamieson
lived for another month.
PASTURE TO RENT
write McCord’s Drug Store, 13--14p
of Arnprior, in her 89th year.

RED SALUTE

Charles William, son of Mr. and!—

J. C. LITTLE

Classified Ads.

TAYLOR

i Hardwares Limited

Arnprior

HORTICULTURAL MEETING

ig

il

"SpecialSale of Three Grades

_Ssumteneenncenenaeennennernernennennenneneeneesn

ennennecnecneennetaeenanennosteeerneatt

a4 Victoria ot.

Mr. J. O’Brien and Miss Bertha

Devine of Carleton Place and Miss Ladereute—At Arnprior, on Wed-

Frances Devine of Halifax, Nova
Scotia visited on. Sunday with

$19.95.—Values up to $29,50

G.A. BOYCE

-ARNPRIOR

nesday,

April

29th,

visited

Ot-

tawa on the excursion trip on
Saturday last were the following
the Misses L. Needham, L. MacKibbon, Mabel Somerton, Evelyn
Bole, Edna Ross, Mrs. O. Heintz
ang Mrs. B. Seward.

Miss B. H. Dolan was in Quyon

over the week-end attending the
funeral of Mrs. Wm. O'Reilly,
whose death occurred following an
attack of pneumonia and whose
funeral was very largely attended
on Monday morning at Quyon.

Mr. Earl

Armitage,

who

has

been teller in the Royal Bank here
for the past year and a half was
moved this week to Cornwall. Mr.

McNaughton

ho

has

been a

member of the Royal Bank staff in
Brockville has been sent here to
fill Mr. Armitage’s position.
Among the members of Alba
Lodge, No. 254 who attended the
presentation of lodge medals at
Renfrew L.O0.0.F. on Monday evening of this week were Messrs. D.
R. Snedden, L. Blair, BE. A. Waidren, John Whyte, T. S. Shaw, R.

running

of

pasture

water,

Fifty Year Jewel

LIVING QUARTERS

Men

Wanted

for

Rawleigh

Routes of 800 families in Renfrew

County.

Reliable hustler should

Start earning $25 weekly and

crease rapidly. Write today.

in-

Raw-

leigh, Dept. ML-120-S-D, Montrea
Canada.

We always have something [in
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the way of dwellings or apartments to interest you in, furnished
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESor
unfurnished.
Also several
TATE OF ARTHUR BURWASH
fine properties fcr sale on easy
late of the Town of Arnprior, in
terms.
Wealso have a quantity
the County of Renfrew and Proof lumber and building material
vince of Ontario, Banrister-asfor sale at, the present time.—StafLaw.
ford R. Rudd.
NOTICE is hereby

A FEW PRICES
Marshall Inner-Spring Mattress
$13.75 and up. This manufacture
requires no introduction.
The

At Gathering In Renfrew original that has stood the test for
Of Oddfellows of the years. Bed, spring and mattress,
District

AGENTS WANTED

near

Laderoute, wife of Joseph P. White iLake, on 5th concession of
Laderoute, in her 55th year, McNab, offered for rent or will
Funeral from her late home on take in cattle to pasture for the
Apply to Lachlan CamFriday, May ist, to St. John summer.
Chrysostom church for requiem ercn, R.R. 2, Arnprior or Phone
White Lake ‘Central.
Ip
mass at 9 o'clock, a.m.

To D. W. Budd, a

Among those who

Two hundreg acres

| Theresa land, with

their cousin, Miss Mary Nugent.
Rev. F. H. Wimberley and
Messrs. Southwood Faydon and
M. Johnson attended the annual
Synod held in Ottawa on Wednesday and Thursday cf this week.
CARD. OF THANKS
Mesdames J. Poynter, T. Downey, J. Mulligan and F. H. Wim- Charbonneau—Mrs. Alfred ‘Charbonneau and family wish ito
berley attendeg the women’s auxthank their many
relatives,
iliary convention held in Ottawa
friends ang neighbors for their
last week.
Rev. F. H, Wimherley
kind expressions of sympathy
was also in attendance.
during their sad bereavement in
Mr. David Whyte, who has comthe Icss of a dear husband and a
pleted a course inelectrical enginloving father.
,
eering
at Queen’s University,
Kingston, spent several days at his
parental home here, and then left
on Wednesday of this week for St.
Catharines,

Bt
a
Fraser, L. A. Mayne and ‘Gordon
a
el
| Whyte. The presentation of a
=
B
| fifty year’s veteran jewel to Mr.
a.
D..-W.: Budd of Renfrew was made
i
oa
by Mr. D. R. Snedden of this
i
village,:-whd is district deputy
aa
es
<quanMnO RENNRR e grand master.

$id95 $17.95

7

good
quality, for
$13.95.
So
ealled cheap stores get $14.95.
Paint, the very best, at 75c per
quart, $2.75 per gallon.
Window
shades 65¢ and up.
This will
give you some idea of the money
saved by dealing at RUDDS,
where you get quality goods. We
stil have some reclaimed good
articles of furniture on sale, which
we want to clean up next week.—

Some 25 25-year veterans and
two 50-year veterans were among
the 100 members who attended a
meeting of the I.0.0.F. in the
Marion Lodge room in Renfrew
on Monday night. D. W. Budd of
Renfrew was presented with a
50-year year veteran’s jewel and
four
members were presented Stafford R. Rudd & Co. Next Post
With 25-year jewels.
Numerous Office.
visitors from Vivian Lodge, Arnprior, and Alva Lodge, Pakenham,
were present.
The degree team A FRACTURED SKULL
of Marion Lodge, under leadership
(Continued from page one)
of W. C. Carruth, master, exemJoseph B. Laderoute, all of Arnplified the first degree.
The presentation to Mr. Budd ,prior, and Michel Laderoute of
was made by D. R. Snedden, dis- North Bay; two sisters, Mrs. Pettrict deputy grand master, and he er Farrell and Mrs. Thos. Smith
Anothwas introduced by A. L. Handford. both of Cranbrook, B.C.
Those receiving 25-year jewels er brother, John, died in Fort
were Thomas Fishenden, William William in 1918 and another scn
Nesbitt, F. X. Plaunt and David was drowned in Arnprior in June
Barr.
The funeral will be held from
A telegram of congratulation fo
Mr. Budd was received from 4&,° her late home on Friday morning,
Newton Jory of Torento a former May 1, for requiem mass in St.
John ‘Chrysostom church at nine
member.
Following the presentations re- o'clock and interment will be in
freshments were served and a the Roman ‘Catholic cemetery,
:
social hour was enjoyed.
Arnprior.

given

in

pursuance of Section 51 of the
Trustee Act, Chap. 150, R.S.O.
1927, that all creditors and others
having claims against the estate
of Arthur Burwash, late of the
town of Arnprior, in the County
of Renfrew, Barrister-at-law, Deceased, who died on or about the
second day of January, 1936 at the
Town cf Arnprior, in the County

of Renfrew are required to send

by postage prepaid or

delivered

to the undersigned, Solicitor herein for Phoebe Burwash, Administratrix of the Estate of the said
Arthur Burwash, their names and
addresses and full particulars in
writing of their claims and statements of their accounts and the
nature of the security, if any, held
by them duly verified by statutory
declaration.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after

the First day of June, A.D. 1986,
the said Phosbe Burwash will pro-

ceed to distribute the assets of the

said deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which she
shall then have had notice, and
that the said Phoebe Burwash will
net be Jiable for the said assets or
any part thereof to any person of
whose claim -she shall not then
have received notice.
DATED at Arnprior this 28th
day of April, A.D, 1936.
19-3¢
C. A. MULVIHILL, K.C.

‘

Barrister, etc.,

Arnpricr, Ontario.

Solicitor for Phoebe Burwash.

